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Two Very Important Sales Are Now Being Held

OUR ANNUAL AUGUST SALE OF

FURNITURE

Floor Coverings and Refrigerators
OUR GREATEST AUGUST SALE OF

FINE FURS

For Men, Women and Children
The selections are most extensive and very special
price advantages prevail
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The v/ard Fennick, O. P., of Saint Rose's
now (Dominican) Convent, Kentucky, on
for one of his missionary trips/. The
of the principles that first Mass within the confines of the
?ates holds sacred.
c was celebrated in the home of
Peter Fink about 1810. In 1818 a
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of Paris
The
has offered to the Knights of Coin mbtxs?ihe .free use of any school
dings they irAay need in any part
France for fht: furtherance of their
ocial, religious or other war work.
The Catholic Union of England has
drafted a bill to remove the remainwhich attach to Cathrelig' "?us orders, etc., and
rvival of the penal
.id that the bill also
provision which pre.ereign from being, bemrrying a Catholic.

li ties

bourne

?

says that

British priests
and Navy.

oneare serv-

Hampshire Regi-

,doo men are Cath-

December of the same year Father
Fennick and Father Nicholas Young,
undred and fifty-one stu- Jjominicans, took up their residence
enrolled in the college there, later building a convent. There
Ninety-nine vere
sections.
then only two priests and one
d the state
church in Ohio, while there are now
chers' certificates.
In an Archbishop, three Bishops, 924
he regular college and iriests and almost 800,000 Catholics.
special
:,
emergency
i
given in first aid,
The death is announced of Most
nd business law. Forty
Rev. Balthasar Kaltner, Prince-Arch_v.ceived the Red Cross Sobishop of Saltzburg. That ancient
ciety certificates for first aid, thirtylive the supervisor's' certificate in sur- see was the primatial diocese of Germany, and the Archbishop has excepgical dressings.
tional privileges, among which is the
right of wearing a Cardinal's robe 3,
The Common Cause Society of even though he is not a prince of the
Brooklyn has adopted Saint Rita, "the Church. Archbishop
Kaltner was born
Saint of the Impossible," as its patron in 1840, ordained
in 1863 and raised
?nd will erect an altar in her honor ..i the episcopate in 1901. He sucIn rt3 quarters, 501 Tremont avenue. ceeded to the see two months before
The members will make novenas to
the outbreak of the war.
her in Saint Rita's Church and the
Church of Saint Nicholas of Tolen"T. F. M." contributes the following
tine to secure through her interces- interesting
note to The New York
sion, the grace from God to carry on
Sun:
their work effectively.
The -story The Sun printed of the
Tppointment of Colonel Hugh A.
Three Catholic newspapers pubI-rum as chief of staff for the new
lished in the German language have
American Field Army is welFirst
suspended publication: The Luxemcome
news for a host of your local
burger Gazette and The Katholische
i eaders. We can claim him for New
Western oi Dubuque and The Stimme
\ork, for Colonel Drum spent a conWahreit of Detroit. For more
portion of his boyhood as
tharTTuHy years they rendered valu- siderable
a student at Saint Francis Xavier's
able service to the Church and counCollege. One of his fellow students
try.
Their suspension is probably was General McAndrew, General
due in a measure to the agitation
1 ershing's chief of staff. For a numagainst the German language, but
ber of years Captain John Drum, his
could have, weathered the storm
rather,
was detailed by the War DeV
<'. vi
v ;, up.
partment as military instructor
taint vrancis X; vier'3. Nearly

ported.
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\he

college

K'a-s,

700
are now

ief Captair
John Drum. Captain Archie Comiskey, who had a distinguished record
a,- a star cavalryman of the regulars
in the Philippines, and Major Hugh
McElgen of the coast artillery and
teronautic corps, are two other students of this period. Colonel Drum's
brother, Rev. W Talter Drum, S. J., is
professor of Scripture at the Jesuit
training school at Woodstock, Md.
He has international repute as a
Biblical authority, and his lectures in
this city, at Columbia and the Brooklyn Institute, on Biblical topics have
heen eagerly attended by Scripture

students.

were discovered

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE
DAME
Notre Dame, Indiana

The Colleges
College of Arts and Letters:
Departments of Classics, Letters,
History, Political Economy, Sociology, Commerce, Journalism.
College of Science:
Departments of Biology, Chemistry Pharmacy.

College of Engineering:
Departments of Civil, Electrical,
Mechanical, Chemical, Mining
Engineering.

College of Architecture:
College of Law.

THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Enrolls students from every State
in the Union.
* The School for Minims
Is unequalled for the care and development of younger boys.

Rev. James M. Burke, curate at
taint Paul's Church, Worcester,
Mass., recently appointed an army
cl.aplain, has been assigned to duty
at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.

THE WORKING BOYS'
HOME, NEWTON
HIGHLANDS.
Conducted by the Xaverian

The

being

erected

in

Milton is approaching completion and
will probably be fir.st used for divine
services early in October. It is of

Brothers
Gives a Catholic training
to a large number of boys deprived of their parents or
guardians; furnishes them a
good common school education and teaches them practi-

A feature of tne sacred edifice will
be the tower. The chapel is a miss on of Saint Gregory's Parish, Dorter Lower Mills.
The process for the beatification of
two Irish Capuchins who died for
the Faith in Ireland has been formally opened in the Sacred Congregation
cf Rites. The martyred priests are
1 1 iher Fiacre Tobin of Kilkenny, Ireland, who died in 1656, and Father
John Baptist Dowdall of Ulster, Ireland, who died in 1710. Cardinal
Moran treats of both in his wellknown work, "Persecutions of Irish
Catholics.."
Miss Anna T. Johnston, daughter
of Gratin R. Johnston, of 221 Bennington Street, East Boston, will enter
the mother house of the Sisters of

Saint Dominic.

St. Catherine, near

Springfield, Ky., early in September,
following the example of her sister,

Miss Loretta Johnston, a member of
l);e same order and known in the
world as Sister
Gerald. She is
a graduate of the School of the Sa;
cred Heart, East Boston.
Recuperative Effect.
Considered with reference to its recuperative effect, there is not so
n.uch good in the ordinary vacation
as there is in a single bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. The latter costs $1;
the former?well, that depends; how
much did yours cost last year?
Hood's Sarsaparilla refreshes the
tired blood, sharpens the dulled appetite, restores the lost courage.

Rely On Cuticura
For Skin Troubles

Lechmere National Bank
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DEPARTMENT
THE ONLY
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Interest begins on the first
day of every month
Hours 9 A. M. to 2 P. M.
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cal trades.
One means of supporting |
the Home is through the subscriptions received for
"THE WORKING BOY,"
an interesting quarterly, the
price of which is only twentyfive cents. It contains good
stories, poems and articles.
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a result of the ruling of the new COTre
of canon law that a superior of a religkrusj community" m*ust relinquish
-1 ne acv. xw k Herald states that his post after a term x>f six years, and
there are 15,000 Sisters of Charity in Las been assigned as assistant to
active duty ajt-'the front in France.
Saint Ignatiu3's Church, New York.
Father Ennis is succeeded by Rev. JoIt isjjxpected that the new Bishop
seph A. McEneany, S. J., vice-rector
C; Dufuth, Rt. Rev. John T. McNichof Woodstock (Md.) College during
O. P., will receive episcopal con- the past ten years.
ecration in Rome at the hands of
/Cardinal Boggiani on Sept. 8.
The centenary of the foundation of
Saint Joseph's Parish, Somerset,
The usual reunion which the alum- Ohio, wa3 celebrated recently. A litni of Saint John's Preparatory Coltle more than 100 years ago four
lege, Danvers, Mas?., have been acCatholic settlers from Pennsylvania
customed to hole on the last Sunday made their homes in Perry County
cf August will not take place this and
by Father Ed-

at

and
Gothic.

granite with limestone trimmings
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THE WEEK'S NEWS
motors successfully carried out the first famous Sixty-Ninth Regiment of New
reconnoissance flight of American-built York (now incorporated into the One HunHon. Jacob H. Gallinger, for many machines behind the German lines. All dred and Sixty-Fifth Infantry).
years United States Senator from New returned without loss.
Sergeant Kilmer was one of the editors
of The Standard Dictionary, the Literary
Hampshire, died on the 17th inst. He was
Digest
and The New York Times. Seva Republican.
German Casualties Estimated at 6,000,000. eral volumes of his poems have had a
wide circulation.
Bishop Garrigan Asks for Auxiliary.
According to estimates of the French
newspapers, the total of German losses
It is announced that the Bishop of
Sioux City, lowa, Rt. Rev. Philip J. Garri- from the beginning of the war to the end
The New Draft Measure.
6,000,000.
gan, D. D., has petitioned the Holy Father of July 1918, is understood to be
up to
to appoint an Auxiliary Bishop of that The figures include 1,400,000 killed
With a work or fight amendment dethe beginning of the German offensive last
see.
signed to prevent strikes and a new proMarch. From March 27 to June 17 the
exGermans are said to have lost 120,000 vision for education at Government
Anti-Catholic Paper Suspends.
pense after the war of youths
killed alone.
one serving in the military or naval serAccording to an announcement from
vice, the Administration man-power bill exRt. Rev. D. M. Lowney Dead.
New York, "Puck" of that city, a comic
tending draft ages so as to include all men
paper of the barroom type and remarkRight
Dennis M. Lowney, D. D., between the ages of eighteen and forty-five
able for its bitter anti-Catholic and anti- auxiliary Rev. Bishop of Providence, R. 1., years of age, has been ordered favorably
to the
Irish proclivities, has suspended publicahas been called to his reward. He was a reported by the Senate Military Committee.
tion.
native of Ireland and about fifty-five years About 13,000,000 men vvou'd be registered
old. His family came to the United States under the new law, and Provost Marshal
Asitghned llies.
Czecho-SlWvakA
in 1865 and settled in Fall River, Mass. General Crowder estimates it will make
available at once for military service 2,398,The British Government has issued a He was ordained in 1887 and labored in -000 men between the ages of eighteen and
of
declaration formally recognizing the several of the parishes of the Diocese
Auxiliary twenty and thirty-two and forty-five.
appointed
Providence.
He
was
Czecho-Slovaks as an Allied nation and the
three Czecho-Slovak armies as an Allied Bishop on Oct. 23, 1917, and received the
TRUALYV
GODEN OICE.
force regularly waging warfare against the title of Titular Bishop of Adrianapolis.
Central Powers.
To sing more
I. W. W. Workers Convicted.
pockets of the-p*
News of Sick and Wounded Soldiers.
for one man. Yet 0..
One hundred members of the Industrial it. Supreme Knight Jamto
According to a despatch from Washing- Workers of the World, including their
the recent convention of the order in
ton, exact information concerning our leader, William D. Haywood, secretary- at
in warm
wounded and sick soldiers admitted to treasurer of the organization, on trial in New York, referred to this
saying:
terms
of commendation
hospitals overseas will be made immedi- Chicago, have been found guilty of con"I
am
sure that you will join with me in
ately available to relatives or friends of spiracy to disrupt the nation's war profeeling
a deep sense of gratitude for the
the men under a plan being worked out by gram, and as a result, each faces a maxiassistance given to our work by Brother
the War Department.
mum penalty of twenty-seven years in John McCormack, whose splendid voice
prison and a fine of $10,000. Arguments and charming artistry
have won for him
Jesuit Buildings Offered Government.
for a new trial are now being heard.
place
among
first
the concert artists of the
Pledging
world.
to raise our War Fund,
According to a despatch, the new proExchange
magnificent
To
the
sum of $50,000, Brother
Prisoners.
vincial, Very Rev. Joseph H. Rockwell, S.
in
five
McCormack,
concerts secured no
J., has offered the Government for use in
Formal acceptance by Germany of the less than $52,700. This, in addition to hifc
connection with the war all the buildings
proposal for a conference on the feat of raising $100,000 for the Red Cross
American
in the Maryland-New York Province of the
exchange of prisoners in and his many other achievements for
Society of Jesus and the services of 1000 treatment and
Berne,
Switzerland, in September has charity, constitutes a unique and scintilJesuit Fathers.
been transmitted to the State Department lating record. I take a special and perthrough the Spanish foreign office. The sonal pleasure in announcing that BrothAssistant General of Society of Jesus. German Government already had accepted er McCormack has generously volunteered
proposal in principle and, though no to again sing in behalf of our War Fund
Very Rev. Joseph F. Hanselman, S. J., the
president of Woodstock (Md.) College, time had been fixed, the United States during the forthcoming season."
appointed delegates, headed by Minister
Here is a Catholic with a fine appreciahas been appointed assistant-general of
Hague, to attend the con- tion of his duty in using his talent. And,
the Sq/iety of Jesus, succeeding Very Rev. Garrett at The
relating to interned with pride we say it, there are few CathThomas J. Gannon, S. J., who died last ference. Questions
olics who are not giving generously of
January. Father Hanselman was former- civilians also will be discussed.
whatever they possess to further the-cause
ly provincial of the Maryland-New York
of justice and rescue the oppressed.
Sergeant Joyce Kilmre Killed.
Province of the Jesuits.
From the Holy Father to the humblest
According to information received by workers in the ranks the same high spirit
American Air Squadron Raids Germans.
his parents, Sergeant Joyce Kilmer, of of generous sacrifice and unremitting endeavor is manifested.
The Knights
General Pershing has advised the War New York, the brilliant young poet, critic
Department that a short time ago a com- and essayist, was killed in action in themselves are a notable example of what
by men inbued with the
plete squadron of eighteen Dc Haviland- France some time ago. Sergeant Kilmer can be achieved
spirit of Catholicism.
Four airplanes equipped with Liberty was over the draft age, but enlisted in the
Senator J. H. Gallinger Dead.
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WHAT CATHOLIC EDITORS SAY.
Treasonable Work.

To create religious dissention and
animosity at this time is simply treason,
and should be punished as such, says The
Catholic Herald. Even though the agitator is a veteran of the war, his speech and
acts along those lines are treasonable and
at least he should be suppressed. Several
of the speakers that have come across
from England to address American audiences on patriotic subjects belong to the
class we are referring to and it would
have been far wiser had they remained at
home and kept their mouths shut even
there.
The Educated Man.
The educated man! He is the human being whose latent faculties and possibilities
have been nurtured under the experienced
care of trained teachers, says The Catholic
Bulletin. His faculties have unfolded gradually under the vivifying warmth of noble
ideals. His intellect has been submitted to
a logical process which causes him not only
to grasp the problems of life correctly, but
also to promote a love and admiration for
the good, the true and the beautiful.
His moral nature is diiected toward the
goal of uprightness and rectitude. Every
faculty of soul and of body converges towards the attainment of perfect living.
The educated man, in a word, is one who
realizes in his own person to the fullest extent the glory of intellect, the beauty of
anc[ the loveliness of virtue.
Spirit.

of the InternaTruth Society: What is
the catholic spirit and why does it need
support? It is the spirit which animated
Saint Atnanasius and Saint Ambrose,
Saint Thomas a Becket and Cardinal
Langton, Bishop Ketteler, Windthorst
and O'Connell, to stand up manfully for
the things that are of God and against the
avarice and tyranny of Caesar. It needs
continuous support, oh account of the

JD HEAUT REVIEW

weakness of men and the wrong ideals of
life which intellectual materialism is influential enough to force into the streams
of publicity which form what is called
public opinion.
Public opinion makes men cowards and
hypocrites?many from lack of knowledge, some from weakness of backbone,
others from selfish interests. To spread
true information on matters of civic interest, to strengthen those who are valiant
only when they are backed up by numbers
and to drive out the opportunities which
paralyzes healthy progress is the work
of organizations like the Knights of
Columbus.
Why Socialism Spreads.

August 24, 1918.

work that the war thrust upon them. What
a calamity it would have been had there
been no body of men to undertake the work
they are doing. They were unprepared at
first, it is true. They were inexperienced,
too; but they were willing and they had the
organization machinery. They have learned
as they went along, and they are now doing
work that no one dreamed a year ago that
they could do.
Now that the Knights have gone into
social work on an immense scale in the
camps, we believe that the good effects will
not be confined to the Army. The hundreds of secretaries now engaged in the
work are fitting themselves for similar work
that must be done after this war is over.
The Knights have learned what they can
do, and they must continue doing it. Experience in social work, which they have
learned in the Army, can be put to good use
in times of peace. The work of the Knights
in the years after the war should be no less
strenuous than during the crisis. And we
are convinced that it will not be. Having
found their work as the great instrument
for Catholic social service, they will carry it
on zealously when peace comes.

One reason why Socialism spreads is
that the ground is made shallow by the
lack of religion in education?the education of the young, says The Catholic Universe. The Catholic school education
ought to be supplemented and strengthened by the character of the reading that
is placed in the hands of the children
while in school and especially after they
leave school.
The Socialists are using the press to
A COMMENDABLE PRACTISE.
propagate their principles. They send
newspapers and tracts to every part of
There is no surer or easier means of
the country and do it at a minimum cost, maintaining an interior spirit, union with
and the cost is low on account of the im- God, purity of conscience and fervor?all
pressions, which reach millions.
of them, things which contribute greatly
body
and compare to make the soul happy?no surer or easier
Take our Catholic
the lack of zeal in this line on their part means than to make it a rule to raise one's
with the hustle of the Socialists and we heart toward Jesus and Mary every half
do not appear in earnest. Work talks. We hour, says Abbe Bautain. A glance toidle in the market place while conscience wards Heaven, an aspiration, an act of love,
and zeal seek to hire us to go into the vine- is enough. In making this act, in casting
yard of opportunity.
this glance, we are forced to enter into ourToo few families are provided with selves and if anything troubles our
antidotes for the poison that is forced into of heart or exposes us to fail in our
the homes. Even some on the watch tow- we are immediately warned of it.
ers do not cry out to warn of the danger.
Does not the sick man take every half
busy
building
the material hour or even every quarter of an hour the
Others are so
temple that they do not perceive the sap- medicine prescribed for him by the physipers at work beneath the walls.
cian? Well, our poor soul is sick and it
needs at a fixed interval some moments of
Have Found Their Field.
recollection, some short prayers, to
strengthen it again and to sustain it. Oh,
points
The True Voice
out that "It was what progress we should make in the ways
providential that there was an organization of holiness and true happiness if we would
like the Knights of Columbus to take up the adopt this practice!
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the events that have converted Europe in- on the part of the parents to victimize the
to a battlefield. Only through the Lord boy or girl at the head of the family, yet it
EDITORIAL
of Hosts will the awful conflict cease. A has happened that' a mature man or woman,
nation on its knees is an invincible foe. [ looking back upon the brief school period
j and the years of toil, has a feeling of havThe keen critics who are calling for
i ing been dealt with unfairly. The "chance"
"audacious" leaders to send existing
that a younger brother or sister may feel
CHILDREN IN WAR WORK.
church organizations to the scrap heap
; aggrieved at having, the elder one might
, must not be taken seriously. It is not
We are heartily in accord with the war have used to good purpose. It might have
audacity, but Christian courage that will
says: "Even for pa- made a great difference, in securing his suchelp the man in service on his way, par- bureau writer who
triotic purposes children should not be cess and happiness.
ticularly when the end of the journey is permitted
Just now there is an added inducement
to beg pennies from their
near. The scribe who pads out reams of\u25a0
friends or to engage in money-making to take the older children out of school and
paper with vagaries on religion has
schemes of a doubtful character." This 1 put them to work. Anyone knowing the
thought only for the financial results of j
prohibition does not extend to sales of difficulties of making ends meet in a househis efforts.
the products of the children's work, "un- | hold run on limited means would not feel
Time was when the industrious farmer
had to watch out only for boy-marauders
seeking green apples and other fruit. Now
he has to contend with automobilists wrho
know not the restraints of conscience and
have no qualms about discarding such oldfashioned things as honor and honesty.
The depredations of these modern highwaymen are rather a reflection on our
claims to superiority and progress. No
one has discovered a successful way to
rid the country of these pests.

The Literary Digest, in a reprint of comment on the work done under the direction
of the Holy Father in tracing missing
soldiers tells of some results of the
Pope's labors: "Despite the difficulties of
the task, the department has so far been
able to find more than ten thousand lost
soldiers, and the Pope has received a
treasured collection of letters of thanks

from families, often from little children,
who address him as 'Mister' or who give
him the title-names of Popes dead many
hundreds of years." The name does not
matter. What is vital is that these chilof them non-Catholic, are
saving impressed on their minds, a true
conception of the goodness and tenderness
of the Father of Christendom, Whose
heart goes out to the need of all.

FIGHT AND PRAY.
Religion is the wellspring of patriotism.
Victory follows the Cross, and Christian
commanders have never been remiss in enlisting the aid of the God of battles. When
the Colonies set about the seemingly
hopeless task of securing independence,
the commander-in-chief, George Washington was not ashamed to have recourse to
prayer. Recalling his conduct of the war,
The Rosary reminds its readers that his
inspiration came from prayer.
"In season and out of season he impressed it upon the minds of his soldiers
that righteousness and trust in God were
absolutely necessary in the conduct of
war. He took rigid measures to stamp out
bigotry, which tried to manifest itself in
certain quarters against those Catholics
who had volunteered to support the
cause. He called upon his officers to deal
stringently with those men who indulged
in profanity. And this small group of
God-fearing men won the liberty which
they had set out to gain."
There are progressive moderns who regard prayer as of no present value, setting their own narrow, soulless views
against the evidence of all history. For
them there should be a solemn warning in

der their parents' supervision, when the i justified in advising parents generally to
things for sale are really worth the price ; keep the children in school; and there are
asked."
I cases, many of them, where there is no gain
Under existing conditions, and with the for the child in keeping him at school. His
universal demand for contributions, it inclination is not towards study, and enwould seem the part of wisdom to restrict forced attendance may only have disastrous
war money-making activities among chil- results.
But there are also many cases where the
dren, for the present. Even grown people
|
best
interests of the boy or girl will be
tangled
up
are getting
in schemes that are
generally honestly planned and con- I served by the opportunity for a higher eduducted, but are futile in results because ; cation. In such instances parents are in
they are impractical or have been dupli- duty bound to make every effort to keep, a
cated so often that the public is weary of promising student in school a few more
years.
them.
There need be no fear of the children
When the war is over educated men and
losing a salutary object-lesson in helping women will have a wide field of labor. They
their country. Their cooperation has been must be ready to step into places where
enlisted in certain established lines of trained service is demanded. Do not trade
effort, having the approval of church and your child's future welfare for the tempo-»
school authorities, and of parents. Noth- rary gain of the present. Often the wages
ing is to be gained by multiplying activi- of his labor could be dispensed with, if
parents were thrifty enough to discriminate
ties for the same purpose.
Also a word remains to be said of the between what is really necessary and what
danger of over-doing patriotic endeavor'i is not essential.
We have harped on this issue, year after
among children. Levying on their little!
year,
and will continue_to do so as long as
savings or allowances at every turn, and
imposing on them more work than can be j we have a voice to plead for
reasonably expected from children, may i! may not now know what he is being dcw later on in
create a sentiment akin to dislike. Dick- prived of. He will
life.
ens, in his inimitable description of the 1
Pardiggle children, pointed to the danger
of over-working philanthrophic devices at
THE LOSS OF INFANT LIFE.
the expense of the young. "These are my
five boys. You have seen their names in
The Press-Service of the Children's
the subscription lists," said Mrs. Pardig- Bureau of the U. S. Department of Labor,
gle, and she gave an itemized statement of lately
released some deeply interesting
the pennies she had extorted from the information on the loss of infant-life in a
scowling children "who looked absolutely town
engaged in war industries. The town
ferocious with discontent."
is Waterbury, Conn., which, even before
Let us give our children lasting impres- the war, says the report,
had inadequate
sions of what genuine, patriotic service and insanitary housing
conditions. Furreally is, and guide them wisely to concharged:
ther, it is
"indifference to the
tribute their own generous share to it. need of giving the many foreign-born
Better one real act of helpfulness gladly mothers the
advice and help they need to
performed than a series of sporadic efmake them assimilate American ways and
forts, ill-directed and lacking that enthus- customs
have militated to keep up the iniasm that comes from the heart.
fant death rate which averaged for the
years 1910-1915 146.5 per thousand or
about one death in every seven live births,
A SERIOUS CONSIDERATION.
which is nearly half again the rate for the
Many Catholic parents are seriously U. S. Registration Area."
hampered in their plans for their children
Personal visits were made to discover
by lack of means. No parents are more what had become of some 2200 babies born
conscientious and self-sacrificing, none have in the period between June 1, 1913, and
more numerous demands on their time and May 31, 1914. Rich and poor, American
the family income. It is not to be won- and foreign-born were visited. It was
dered at that they are looking forward found that:
eagerly to the time when the elder children
"Two hundred and sixty-three of the
wage-earners,
bringing
will be
in enough babies had died before they were a year
weekly to ease the problem of living and to old. But of the babies of fathers who
permit occasional indulgence in what may earned less than $450 a year about one in
be called luxuries for the poor.
six died during its first year, whereas
younger
reap
The
children
the benefit of when the father's yearly income was as
their position. They have superior educa- much as $1,250 the death rate was greatly
tional advantages and often attain to the reduced, and about one baby in every fifprofessional ranks. There is no intention teen died. And a fifth of the births in

'
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Waterbury were in families where the
father earned less than $450 a year. By
far the largest number of fathers in this
lowest income group were employed in the
factories. Waterbury is the largest brass
and copper manufacturing city in the
United States. The foreign-born men
were much rruore poorly paid than the natives. About a third of the foreign-born
fathers earned less than $450 a year,
whereas of the natives only about a twentieth belonged to this low paid group. Few
foreign-born fathers were earning as
"
much as $1,050."
Other conditions helped to swell the
death-rate among the babies of the foreign-born in particular, but the main
cause was evidently mal-nutrition of both
mother and child. It is rather startling
information that in our much talked-of
civilization it. is possible for such condi-

tions to exist.
It does not require much figuring to
show how far a family income of less than
$500 will go; nor does it require much
science to discern that starvation wages
must increase the death-rate. Extending
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there can be no cause for complaint on the
the Jewish soldier regarding the
allowance made by the military authorities
for the observance of his religious practices. In the army camps in this country
ever since the call to the colors his holidays
have been secured to him. Yet it was considered most remarkable in a certain camp
last Good Friday that firing ceased on the
artillery range for five minutes after the
hour of three, out of deference to the request of a chaplain who reminded the commanding oflacer that it was a day sacred to
all Christians, and that all but a handful of
the soldiers who had been at the guns since
sun-up were Christians. This respite of
five minutes was merely a favor granted to
men whose whole religious belief centered
on the Crucifixion."
The question of superior numbers did not
enter into the decision of the War Departpart of

ment.

life is still in jeopardy. And in places,
other than Waterbury.

"The quota of chaplains assigned to the
different denominations is proportionate to
the members of the denominations represented in the fighting forces. There has
never been any statement from the War Department announcing that there are fewer
Christians in the Army than non-Christians
or more Jewish chaplains than others.
Why, then, discriminate against the majority out of deference to the minority,
when the rights of the minority are already
secured by allowing them to adopt their
own insignia?"
And we would add that priority of claim
might well have been considered before issuing such an order. When Columbus set
up the Cross in the New World this country
was assigned, its emblem.

CROSS OR CROOK?

MOTHERS' PLACE.

Journals," says
army 6'nfef -has gone into
"America,"
-*
fo
longing
°f
the chaplains' insignia
ct
Cross to the shepherd's crook, out
of deference to the Jewish rabbis serving
with the forces."
Surely this is carrying deference beyond
the limit of common sense and fair play.
The rabbis were under no compulsion to
wear the Cross, for, says our informant:
"They already possessed the privilege of
substituting the crook for the regular chaplains' insignia but they contended that
there was no reason why a symbol could
not be adopted suitable to all creeds and
offensive to none. As a result the new War
Department order."
There is no reason why the Cross should
be more offensive to our Hebrew brothers?
in arms, in the camps and trenches than
in professional and business centers at
home. The authorities are making praiseworthy efforts to meet the various difficult
situations that arise from the massing of
millions of men of all races and creeds. No
unnecessary obstacles should be raised up.
Christians and Jews can live on good will in
the Army, pursuing a common aim in the
defence of their country. Any attempt to
interfere with religious liberty is to the
enemy's good, and to ask the removal of the
chaplains' cross is an infringement on the
rights of the Christian body, officers and

A new war menace is suggested by the
following press item:
"A Worcester boy of fourteen when

-a-knowledge of hygiene among ignorant
mothers is no doubt a preventive measure,
but no mother can keep her babies alive if
she has not wherewith to feed them. A
living wage is the best solution to the
problem, and the surest means of saving
infant-life. The report gives the gratifying information that wages have greatly
increased in this industrial centre, but, on
the other hand, the cost of living has
greatly increased, so the babies' chance of

"According-

asked why he was not attending Summer
school, replied: 'Why, I'm working and
earning $18.25 a week, twenty-five cents a
week more than my dad; he's getting only
$18. Mother is working and earning $25
a week, one of my sisters is getting $12
and another about $10. I'm not staying at
home now, since I'm working; I live with
my grandmother and pay her $7 a week
for board.'"
Other families reading of the moneymakers may be tempted to emulate their
example. But "Mother" is advised to
think twice before deserting her post for
a salaried job. A home is a^very worth
while thing to keep, and all the money in
the world won't keep it if the home-maker
turns her back on her duties and joins the
wage-earners. There are cases of course
when the mother must work, but a wise
provision has been made by many States
to keep the widowed mother in her home
by paying her a pension for the support
of herself and the children. If it was
necessary to do this in peace times, how
much more urgent is the need now of preserving the home. The absence of fathers and elder brothers called to serve has
upon the
removed a wholesome
younger members of the family, and if
men.
all day, the children
"That a punctilious regard has been mother too is absent please.
they
shown for the religious convictions of the are free to do as
In some industries the proprietors adJews is suggested by America, in this pasvertise for married women to come to
sage:
who will be
may not be amiss to remark that work and bring their babies

"It
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cared for in a nursery conducted on the
premises. In various other ways the permanency of the home is being threatened.
Thrift and industry are admirable, but
there are limits beyond which they should
not go. It is a pretty big job, and a very
patriotic one, to run a comfortable home
in which future citizens are growing to
jmanhood and womanhood with the right
ideas of their duty to God and country. It
takes every moment of a mother's time to
fill such a position worthily and the woman who has to be a wage-earner as well
cannot fully discharge her obligations to
her family. Something has to be slighted
and as "there is no money" in the homework, why the home must suffer.
The Worcester boy's case is by no
means an exceptional one. Evidently that
home has disintegrated. "I'm not staying
at home now," says the fourteen-year old,
whose mother is a bigger wage-earner
Young America himself
than "dad."
earns more than "dad" and he rates his
parent accordingly. His type is increasing alarmingly.
"Over eighty dollars a week!" exclaims a reader. "Just in one family.
Why they'll be rich in no time." That is
the way it strikes the average thinker. But
reflect a moment on what that family is
losing. The young people are losing their
home, their mother has lost her rightful
place, and "dad" is a "has-been" who
can't earn as much as a boy of fourteen.
It is doubtful if the bank accounts are in
proportion to the earnings. Extravagance
is frequently in evidence among wageMore money
earners of this class.
means more expenditure?buying articles
that might well be done without and certainly should be done without if they can
be obtained only through the mother and
minor children going to work, often in injurious occupations.
v^^
Imagine the slipshod housekeeping thaT*
the mother who also works out must do;
everything at odds and ends, and the table supplied from the bakeshop. Instead
of being at her post, tranquil and smiling
when the wage-earners come home, the
mother making "big money" drags herself
wearily back to the deserted house, perhaps stopping on the way to get the younger children from the nursery, and to purchase "anything" for the hungry man and
boys who clamor for their meals the minute they come from work, and quarrel
over any delay.
There isn't anything very happy or
homelike in such housekeeping. Fifty dollars a week wouldn't pay for the discomfort and discord that mark the house without a housekeeper. If the time should
come, which God forbid, that there is no
one else to do the earning, or if married
women are really needed by their country
to engage in industries, then they will be
justified in doing it. But that time has not
come, and at present their place is in their
homes, taking a prudent care of the family income and a mother's interest in the
welfare of the children in every way. A
mother, a real, loving, wise mother is the
most indispensable element of the home.
No one else can take her place, nor will
the finest things that money can buy compensate for her absence. War is working
mighty changes, but for the good of the
nation, as of the individual, mother's
place should be permanent as the maker
and guardian of the home.

I
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CHURCH CALENDAR
Sunday, August 23.

Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
Epistle, Galatians Y. 16-24. Gospel, Saint

Matthew, vi. 24-33. The Gospel read at
Mass today will fall like sweetest balm
on many a troubled, anxious heart, healing the pain and soothing into rest haunting fears of the future. "What will become of us?" is the cry going up from
myriad homes from which the providers
have gone forth, perhaps never to return.
Aged parents, young mothers, little children, the helpless and dependent of every
class, speak the words that tell of failing
courage and sore distress. "Who will
take care of us?" is the question that disturbs their peace.
In ages past the same question was on
the lips of the people, the great common
people, whom Jesus loved so much that
He gave them for all time a promise of
divine protection.
His Father would
take care of them. "Much people followed Him," says the Scripture. They
knew this gentle Teacher had sympathy
with the struggling and the poor. He
would not treats them with scorn. His
every word brought comfort and helped
to lighten the burden of care. "Seeing the
multitudes, Jesus led them up into a
mountain," and there delivered to them
the sublime exhortation to put their faith
in the omnipotent God, Who knew every
need and would provide for it.
"I say to you: Be not solicitous for
your life, what you shall eat; nor for your
body, what you shall put on," said the

Master. "Is not the life more than the
meat and the body more than the rai-

ment?"

To make His exhortation still more impressive Jesus employed one of the homely
illustrations that appealed to the simple
people whom He addressed. He bade
them: "Behold the birds of the air; for
they neither sow nor do they reap, nor
gather into barns, and your heavenly
Father feedeth them." There was infinite
comfort in these simple words.
Daily Christ's followers saw these dependents on God's bounty, so perfect in
form and exquisite in coloring, thriving on
His care, but the lesson did not come home
to them until the Master asked: "Are not
you of much more value than they?"
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them to have unwavering faith in God, He
pointed out their first duty to their Creator. The heathen is solicitous for food
and clothing, but the Christian's thoughts
should rise far above mere worldly needs.
"The Father knoweth you have need of all
those things," Jesus reminded the multitude. "Seek ye, therefore, the Kingdom
of God and His justice and all these things
shall be added unto you."
Never was there given to man a sweeter
assurance of heavenly protection or a more
solemn admonition as to his part in the
Creator's plan. Now the hearts of the
multitude must have gone out to Jesus of
Nazareth, Whose teaching glorified the
humble daily tasks, making of them a
service of the Most High. Blessed be God
for this sacred counsel, with all it implies
of tender providence and unremitting
care! Let us treasure it in our minds and
draw from it strength and comfort when
anxious thoughts disturb our peace. One
thing alone is urgent for us to do?to seek
the Kingdom of God and His justice. We
have the divine promise that has never
failed in fulfilment through twenty centuries that those who serve God faithfully
need not be solicitous for material things,

duties and make of him a Christian King
and a worthy kniglit.
It is related that when the boy, in his
robes of state, turned towards his
people on the day of his coronation their hearts were stirred by the
deepest emotions, and many a prayer went
up petitioning "God send our king a long
life and a good one."
The prayer was fully answered, for
Louis reigned nearly forty-four years, and
so great was his sanctity that the
Church numbers him among her saints.
Gentle, chivalrous and deeply religious,
the boy king grew to manhood "so thoroughly upright that men feared his censure, since all his contemporaries were
quite persuaded that a course of conduct
that he condemned must be dishonorable
and worthy of blame."
During his minority the kingdom was
harassed by domestic broils and frequent
rebellions, so that the king for some years
after he assumed full control, ruled sword
in hand, yet ever avoiding bloodshed. His
strong sense of justice and his marked
wisdom in settling disputes won for Louis
wide renown as a ruler who was--as prudent as he was brave and merciful.

"for your Father knoweth that you have
There were in his court some princes
need of all those things."
who looked with disfavor on the king's
The follower of Christ has indeed a sur- pious practises and begrudged the time he
passing reward in his confidence in God's spent before the Blessed Sacrament.
providence. Working for His Kingdom Their displeasure did not, however, affect
not only gains for us a happy eternity but Louis, except to draw from him the mild
enriches us here in what Saint Paul calls reproof: "You would not keep so exact
the fruits of the spirit, which include account of the time if I spent it in huntcharity, joy, peace and patience.
ing, in tournaments and games."
"Coming from the church or his oratory," says the
king , in a
Monday, August 26
moment appeared conversi^rig^jplm" >?u
Saint Zephyrinus, Pope and martyr.
ness or at the head of an army, with the
Tuesday, August 27
countenance of a
battles, enSaint Joseph Calasanctius, Confessor.
during the greatest fatigues and daring
Wednesday, August 28
the most alarming danger."
Saint Augustine, Bishop and Doctor.
He arbitrated in all the great feuds of
Thursday, August 29
his time and was ever vigilant in caring
Beheading of Saint John the Baptist.
for the weak and oppressed. The cause of
Friday, August 30
the Holy Land had in Louis a devoted
Saint Rose of Lima, Virgin.
champion, and gathering around him the
Saturday, August 31
chivalry of France he embarked for the
Saint Raymund Nonnatus, Confessor.
East.

,

_

A ROYAL CRUSADER.

"Fair son," said a queen mother, "I love
knows how dearly! Yet, I
would rather see you dead at my feet than
The folly of worrying over conditions
know you to be sullied wtih one single
beyond man's power to change was also
mortal sin."
impressed upon the Disciples. "Which of
The queen was Blanche of Castile, the
you by taking thought can add to his statboy at her knee was Louis, King of
ure one cubit?" Jesus said. And, look- France, early
forced to assume the burden
ing out over the fields, this all-discerning
of royalty. Born in Boissy, in the Diocese
Preacher taught yet another lesson of of
Chartres, on April 25, 1215, Louis was
God's power and beneficence." And for only eleven years
old when his father died.
raiment, why are you solicitous? Conwas a wise, prudent adsider the lilies of the field, how they grow; Queen Blanche
affairs, and to prepare her
ministrator
of
they labor not, neither do they spin; but
son for his great responsibility, she had
I say to you that not even Solomon in all
taught him to esteem most highly religion,
his glory was arrayed as one of these. Now integrity
and fealty to God.
if God so clothe the grass of the field
infancy he had been trained
From
his
which is today, and tomorrow is cast into for high
service, and therefore was enthe oven, how much more you, O ye of litto
abled
do well his part when necessity
tle faith!"
obliged him to put away the things of
childhood and take up the cares of a
Our Lord did not intend that men should king. Through the long vigil preceding
sonsider themselves as care-free as the the reception of knighthood the little lad
birds and flowers. While He admonished prayed that God would sustain him in his
you?God

__

"There, before the infidel, in victory or
defeat, on the bed of sickness or in chains,
Louis showed himself ever the same?the
first, the best and the bravest of Christian
knights." To the many sufferings and
losses he endured in the East was added
the crushing blow of his mother's death.
Prostrate before the altar, while he wept
bitter tears, the king yet thanked God for
"having preserved to me so long this best
of mothers. There was nothing on earth
that I loved so tenderly," he said, "Thou
takest her from me, and it is Thy absolute
will; may Thy Holy Name be forever

blessed!"
In these days when the claim is being
widely made that never before was religion more assiduously practised among
armies than at present it is instructive to
read how a king paid tribute to the Lord
of Hosts when France was Catholic
France.
Returning from the Crusade, with a
fleet of fourteen vessels "Louis made
each vessel, and particularly his own ship,
a kind of church. He obtained leave from

the legate that the Blessed Eucharist
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should be carried in his vessel on a rich figured in the ranks of professional criminals. Both parents of the boy were dead,
altar.
the father breathing his last in the peni"The divine office was celebrated before tentiary.
it, at which and at Mass he never failed to
The youngster only knew of this in a
assist. Three sermons were preached
every
besides public catechism and vague, shadowy way, and there was every
believing that the healing efparticular instructions of the sailors and reason for
soldiers, in which the king would have his fects of time would effectually close it to
part."

Sixteen years later Louis again took the
cross and engaged in another futile effort
to rescue the Holy Land from the infidels.
Landing on the coast of Africa, the crusaders won some important posts, but intense heat and malignant fevers attacked
the French army, and among the first to
succumb was Prince John Tristran, the
king's dearly loved younger son.
On the day of the prince's death Louis
fell ill, and after weeks of suffering
passed from earth. To his son Philip he
left the counsel his mother had spoken to
him when he stood at her knee, a little
child?to love God, to avoid sin, to honor
his Savior and the saints.
"I will give glory to Thy Name," he
with his last breath; "into Thy
hands I commend my spirit."

THE COMMONPLACE
MR. CARRIGAN
Felix Carrigan was a common-place
man; at least that is the way he was classified by the worldly-minded. He held a
clerkship with the big cloth house of Graham & Graham and was regarded by them
as a reliable employe, but no more so than
"*"arTtfiousands of such men who are lost in
the eddying whirlpool of mediocrity. Felix
was a bachelor, and\ihis probably explained why he appeared at his desk a litmost of the other clerks
stayed
and
a little later.
His very lack of beauty gave him the appearance of being trustworthy. A man
who is tall and thin and has great cheekbones and dresses with old fashioned
plainness somehow naturally gains the
reputation of being frank and honest. The
man at the next desk, who is attired in the
latest style clothes and sports loud neckwear may be quite as trustworthy, but he
fails to inspire the same confidence.

In this case Felix Carrigan was quite as
decent and honorable as he looked. Indeed, his private life?if a man who occupies no public position may be said to have
more than one life?was irreproachable.
He was regular in his attendance at Mass
and the Sacraments?had a positive love
for his religion. This found expression
in a constant desire to be of service to his
fellowmen.
One day, in visiting Saint Vincent Home
he was attracted to a little curly headed
fellow and before the week was ended had
formally and legally adopted him. Hugh
Carrigan, as the youngster was called, became the joy and pride of his heart, and
all of the love that he yearned to give to a
natural son was bestowed on the boy.
Hugh had one shadow on his life, and it
was the fact that his real father had been
a thief?not a man who had been merely
guilty of a single lapse from the path of
virtue?but one who for several years had

his memory.
There was one incident in the boy's life
that he had already forgotten, but which
was told to Felix by the Sister Superior
as a matter of duty and for the sake of the
lad's future. A few weeks after his admission to the institution he was found pilfering the pockets of one of his companions.
The sum at stake was trivial?only a few
pennies?but the principle involved was
serious and Hugh had been disciplined
and warned of the danger of a repetition
of the offense.
Felix Carrigan was fully informed of
all these things and was acquainted with
the history of the boy's father. So that,
when he adopted him, it was with his eyes
wide open and with a complete knowledge
of what might happen in the future.

.
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I would rather see
of mine
in his coffin than to have him live and become a thief. Whatever you do, shun dishonesty as you would a frightful disease.
I am sure you do not need to be warned,
but keep the thought in your mind."
It was the gravity and emphasis which
he put into these words, more than the
words themselves, that impressed the boy.
He sat there gazing at his adopted father
with a seriousness which seemed to be
jfar beyond his years.
Felix watched the boy closely and was
glad to see that his sentiments were being

:

heeded.
"The only

worth having," continued Felix, "is that which comes as the
result of honest labor. The other kind
money

haunts and plagues its possessors?if not
in this life, in the iife to come. I don't
want you to forget that."
Hugh was silent for some time after
that, and when he spoke, it was to say:
"I can assure you that I will remember

that."
Felix had some Job's comforters among
his acquaintances, and one of them told
him that he would rue the day he had
His knowledge of the one weak strain in taken the son of a convict to his bosom.
Hugh only made him the more determined.
"What's bred in the bone is bound to
What was at first merely intended to sat- show itself at one time or another," he
isfy his love for children now presented said.
itself in the light of a positive duty. Felix
had once heard it said that children inherited the moral as well as the physical
"That's not true," was the fierce retort
traits of their parents.
"and you should be ashamed to say it. The
But he resolutely refused to accept any lad has free will and with God's help he'll
such theory. He found out by patient in- live down his unfortunate parentage."
vestigation that physicians generally disHe worked harder than ever, not only
carded the idea of children inheriting the to have Hugh avoid evil, but also to cultiphysical ills of their parents, but admitted vate virtue. His theory was that the soul,
that they might inherit the tendency to as well as the body, could be strengthened
by constant exercise.
such ills.
Similarly he believed that they could inFelix was dressing one morning,
herit the tendency to moral weakness. So silver dollar rolled out of his pocket ana*
the good fellow, with all of the force at lay on the floor near the foot of the bed.
his command, resolved to stamp out this He stooped to pick up the money when
tendency in Hugh, just as a man might suddenly an idea flashed across his mind
stamp out a few smoldering sparks which and he left the coin stay where it bad
threatened to blaze forth into a consuming rolled. He knew Hugh would be the first
fire.
one in the room after he left. Indeed, the
boy had voluntarily undertaken the task
He started in on the work of character of tidying up the room each morning, for
building with a dogged persistence which which Felix allowed him a small amount
some men give to money making. All of of spending money each week.
his spare hours were devoted to the company of Hugh, and in time they came to
It seemed cruel to throw temptation in
be more like brothers than father and son. Hugh's path, and Felix hesitated to make
On Sunday afternoons they took long the experiment at first, but he finally derambles through the woods, and on such cided that this was a case where the end
occasions Felix inculcated his ideas of life justified the means.
and morality into the young mind, and he
He spent a restless day at his desk. He
did it without the appearance of lecturing counted the minutes, which seemed to go
or preaching. He fully realized that the by on leaden heels. Mentally
he picyoung required recreation and amusement tured all that was going on in
his house.
but he was careful to see that these things He knew that the woman who looked after
were lawful.
his rooms was not due that day. Hugh
The evening meal was always a great would be in undisputed possession, and in
event for the two. It was at such times the ordinary course of events, would not
that they discussed the affairs of the day, fail to see the dollar.
each telling of the little happenings with He tried hard to keep his mind on his
a relish which comes to those who are sin- books, and only succeeded indifferently.
cerely devoted to one another.
He kept thinking of what was taking place
in the little bed room. Now the hour had
One night Hugh told of a classmate who come for Hugh to clean up. And if he kept
had stolen an apple from a store, on his the dollar and never spoke of it, what
way to school. This gave Felix an oppor- would the harvest be? .Would it be the
tunity of impressing the importance of first step in what might prove to be a dishonesty on his son.
honest and miserable life? And if so,
"The principle is the same," he said, would Felix be morally responsible for
"whether it involves a dollar or a thousajid having led the lad into temptation?
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At this stage of his contemplation the
sweat actually stood out on his brow. He
sincerely regretted having made the test.
Why had he not left well enough alone?
But he dismissed this notion as cowardly
and evasive. It was best to face the facts.
It was better to know the worst?if there
were a worst?at once. Then the work of
the future could be guided accordingly.
Any how, he wished the day would come
to an end, so that he might know one thing
or another. At one time he felt like a man
waiting for the verdict of the jury, at another he seemed to be in the dock awaiting
sentence. It was amazing that the possibility of a single act on the part of this
boy, who was not of his flesh and blood,
should affect him with such intensity.
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xiety and sympathy depicted in his youthful face."
"Ah," thought Felix, " if you only knew
how much you could do for me?if you
only knew."
They were moving away from the table
by this time, when Hugh suddenly gave
an exclamation.

lucky you will never realize.

9
When I lost

that, I feared I had lost the most precious thing I had in the world, but when
you returned it to me, you returned my
peace of mind?you made me the happiest
man in all of this city."
"And yet you gave it to me," was the
puzzled comment.
"Yes, the money was nothing to me. It
was nothing. It was trash, but the fact
"Oh," he cried, "I'd almost forgotten to that you were honest, that you were not
tell you. I found a silver dollar in your tempted to keep it, was to me more than
bedroom this morning. I was sure it be- all the jewels that were ever dug out of
longed to you, so I put it in the tin box in the earth."
your bureau drawer."
Hugh stared at Felix with wide-open
eyes.
"You found a dollar," mumbled Felix,
"It was the only thing to do," he said,
unbidden tears coming to his eyes and al"but
how could I help being honest?you
most blinding him.
"Yes," exclaimed Hugh, not noticing the taught me that?you made me what I am."
The hot tears rolled down the rawemotion of the other one. "It made me
He realized then just now he loved
rich for a minute, but then I remembered boned cheeks of Felix Carrigan, unreHugh; how the curly headed boy who had
it belonged to you, and I became poor strained and unashamed.
twined his tiny fingers about his neck at again."
"God bless you for those words!" he
the orphan asylum had now become a part He laughed
at the recollection and cried, "they mean more to me than all of
of every breath he breathed and of every
moved in the direction of the bed room the wealth and all the honor the world
beat of his heart.
with Felix at his heels. The next moment can give."
At the close of day he dreaded to go he had the drawer open,
and the father
home. The thought that this boy might saw
the dollar lying in the bottom of the Hugh Carrigan became one of the noted
blast his most cherished hopes was nerve- tin
box.
men of his day. He had ability of a high
racking. But the ordeal had to be faced,
He could restrain himself no longer. A order and he had character. He was unand he moved toward the familiar place queer
obstruction had risen in his throat, spoiled with success and the fame he acwith a prayer on his lips.
and the tears made his sight more misty quired came without the loss of his charThe landlady, with whom the man and than ever.
He threw his arms around acter.
boy lodged, greeted him cheerfully and
Hugh's neck.
Felix, on his side, seemed to stand still.
he scarcely knew how he returned the salHe plodded along with his humble clerkutation. Hugh was waiting for him with
"My boy," he exclaimed, "you have ship, and one of the sights of the day was
the eager expectancy of youth, and in a
to see the commonplace old clerk walking
few minutes they were seated at the ta- made me very happy."
Hugh
surprise.
looked
at
him
in
The side by side with the brilliant lawyer, who
ble, facing one another.
Felix could not remember when he had demonstration seemed out of proportion was courted and petted by the world.
But the love of his fellowmen, and the
seen the boy in better spirits. He was to the amount involved.
"I?l didn't think a dollar meant so desire to do good never deserted Felix. He
fairly bubbling over with health and hapmuch
to you," he said finally.
was a member of the Saint Vincent dc
piness. He chatted gaily on a dozen difparticular
"This
Paul Society, and when he was Tiot"erP""
does,"
dollar
was
the
ferent Subjects?on everything except the
emphatic rejoinder: "It makes me feel gaged in this work he loved most of all
that was on the mind of his
very, very rich."
to go into court to listen to the eloquent
adopted father.
"I'm glad I found it then."
address by his remarkable &on.
"So am I, and now I'm going to give it
The day came finally when he-pa&sed *-«_?
to you."
a better world, and when it did, his gifted
The meal ended presently, and still he The boy protested, but Felix insisted. son knelt at his bedside with wet eyes, rehad made no mention of the fatal dollar. They had a pleasant evening together, and citing the prayers for the dying.
Felix sat there gloomily with his hand when Hugh went to bed, it was with the
The funeral brought a great throng toresting on his big-boned cheek, seeing the feeling that he had a very indulgent, but gether, and each one was surprised to
apple of his desire crumbling into Dead rather eccentric parent.
think that such a plain, ordinary sort of
Sea ashes. Two or three times he looked
man should have had so many friends.
furtively iato the boy's face and the very
Felix never doubted his adopted son af- That was the curious part of it, every
frankness of it made him groan with des- ter that night, and the bond of sympathy man thinking he was the only one who had
pair. If he could appropriate the money and love between them grew stronger than discovered the real merit of Felix Carriof another with such ease and carelessness ever. Hugh finished his schooling with gan.
his case must be hopeless indeed.
great success and was then given a term
"I'll never forget the kindness he did
Presently the boy noticed the unusual in a business college. At the age of four- for me," remarked one mourner to anmood of the man and walked over and put teen he graduated and was fortunate other, "but, of course, aside from my
his arms about him affectionately.
enough to obtain a position as a stenog- affection for him, I realize that he was
"What's the matter, daddy; don't you rapher and typewriter with one of the just like ourselves?an ordinary man."
feel well?"
leading firms of the city. He advanced
It was Father Faber, in his few reThe strain was beginning to tell on Fe- steadily and surely, and was the pride and marks after the absolution of the body,
lix Carrigan. Between his love for Hugh consolation of Felix Carrigan's heart.
who brought out the significance of the
and his detestation of dishonesty, he was
day
after he had reached manhood, dead man's life.
One
suffering the tortures of the condemned. he reached down into his pocket and
"No man," he said, with deep meaning,
pulled forth a silver dollar.
"no man who is made in the image and
"Do you recognize that?" he asked.
"No," he replied reluctantly, but with
likeness of God is ordinary or commontruth. "I don't feel well at all." As he
"It has a familiar look," replied Felix, place, but Felix Carrigan remained
spoke, a queer feeling of aversion came in a voice that trembled in spite of him- Christ-like until the end of his life. He
over him, and caused him to shiver. He self.
went about doing good. He never left his
"It's the dollar you lost and that I right hand know what his left hand did.
gently removed the boy's hands, and rose
from the table.
found," was the triumphant reply. "I But if every man who has received a kind"You'd better lie down," urged Hugh, made up my mind that I would never ness from him were to cast a flower on
spend it. I keep it as a pocket piece, and his casket, it would be smothered in frawith real solicitude in his manner.
replied
"Oh, no,"
Felix, wearily. "I'll somehow I feel that my good luck is asso- grance."
be all right in a little while. I want to be ciated with it."
And the best of this eulogy was that it
alone."
was absolutely true.
"I wish I could do something for you,"
?George Barton in Benziger's Maga"You are right, my boy," he said, with
Hugh,
looking at the other with an- fervor,
said
your
zine.
lucky
piece?how
"Jt is

.
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THE BOOK WORLD
Dreams books, are each a world;
DIC
TVNHAE OMMEDIA.
and books, we know,
Are a substantial world both pure It Was the First Notable Poem
and good;
In the Italian Language.
Rourfd these, with tendrils strong
Mary Agatha Gray contributes the
as flesh and blood,
following
interesting article to the
Our pastimes and our happiness will
current
number
of "Truth," the organ
grow.
of the International Catholic Truth
Society:
The first notable poem in the ItalCATHOLIC PAMPHLETS.
ian language was the "Divina ComThe America Press,
173 East raedia" of Dante i Alighieri and it is
Eighty-Third St. New York, has is- me of the great epics of the world.
sued several interesting pamphlets. The poem is divided into three parts:
One contains an essay by Father The Inferno, The Purgatorio and The
Hull, S. J., dealing with so-called Paradiso. It is a sort of allegory in
"Liberal Catholics," in which the the form of a vision, during which
measure of these malcontents is tak- Dante is escorted by the shade of
en and the proper treatment to be Virgil, the Latin poet, through the
accorded them is pointed out. In lealms of Purgatory and Hell, after
addition this pamphlet which is num- which they come to Paradise, passing
ber nine, contains a list of novels ?through several stages until they
for Catholic readers and an outline come to the Beatific Vision.
of the Church's condemnation of
fantastic and fictitious indulgences.
Pamphlet number ten is entitled
The famed Beatrice plays an im"What is Christian Science?** Father i ortant part in the story, and it has
Henry Woods treats of this topic. In been
supposed that she was drawn
addition, Bishop Cantwell discourses rVom a real person to whom
he was
on "Catholic Education" and there is ttached. Others, however, say that
an article on General Ferdinand Foch Beatrice is an imaginary
being and
the brilliant leader of the Allied -trsonifies Faith.
Forces in the War. Number eleven
The poem is full of allusions to the
contains "Our Country's Call" an nen of his time.
Pontiffs and citizens,
address delivered by Very Rev. J. A. r. any of whom he must
have known
Mulry, S. J., president of Fordham tiLd concerning
whose fate he is enUniversity, at a Pontifical Field Mass
aely outspoken.
celebrated at Camp Dix, WrightsThe first two parts of this great
town, N. J. The second paper in this "ork were published
before 1319, at
issue gives the Catholic message vhich date they appear
to have been
which "The Cross of Neuve Chapelle" generally known, but The Paradise
told Rev. Thomas Tiplady, a Metho- .id not appear until after the death
dist chaplain, and there is a list of
the poet, which took place in Sep"Books for Catholic Children." In °mber, 1321.
pamphlet number twelve are Bishop
Carroll*s paper on "Labor Problems
Thus it was the last great book of
and the Church," an address on
by
he
AJfjddle Ages, written just as
Country
an4«Jto-£s«isKlent,"
"Our
Mahony,
J.,
S.
an
Father Michael-'J.
hose golden days of Catholic life
v
ere passing into the period of the
by Gilbert K. Chesterton on
-o*.
Divorce"
and
"The Superstit. Dn of
Renaissance. It is a book that every
educated Catholic ought to read, at
timely reflections on "Moving PicPamphlet
i;y rate in a translation, of which
Influence."
Malign
tures'
':ere
are many.
number thirteen contains a lecture
Rahilly
J.
entitled
There
is a translation of The Inby Professor A.
Spencerian verse by George
Work,"
Social
erno
in
"Ozanam's Ideal of
Uusgrove,
published in 1893 that is
discourses
"Preon
Bishop Tissier
Charity"
generally
and
a
list
of
"Books
considered
good, and, of
ventive
?ourse, there are Dore's pictures.
on Apologetics and Controversy."
These pamphlets sell for five cents «hich are extremely useful a3 an aid
'o
each.
visualization of the various

;

APPEAL FOR LITERATURE.

Catholic Magazines and Papers
Needed for Poor Missions.

Devoted priests laboring in the poor
district in the South and West of the
United States in Canada, Alaska and
Panama, are begging for Catholic
literature. There are thousands of
families belonging to the Faith scattered far and wide in Texas and California, the Dakotas and the Carolinas
in all the sparsely settled States and
provinces from Alaska to Florida, to
whom religious periodical literature
will be welcome and beneficial.
Our readers who would like to cooperate in the good work of furnishing literature to their coreligionists
should send a self-addressed and
stamped envelope to the office of the
International Catholic Truth Society,
407 Bergen Street Brooklyn, N. V.,
and they will receive the necessary

information.

Show your interest in The Sacred Heart Review by mentioning it to our advertisers.

scenes.
There

are, besides, innumerable allusions, philosophical, historical and
poetical, which, followed up, would
enable the student to get a good
bird's-eye view of the history of the

period.

CHILDREN'S READING.
Instead of trying to prevent children reading bad and objectionable
books, by forbidding them to read
thia or that author, a far safer and
surer way is to surround them with
looks which are what they 3hould
*-cad, says The Catholic Herald. Not
i ecessarily religious books by any
'.reams, but on the other hand not
rreligious books.

Here is Soeur Saint Etienne of the order of Saint Vincent dc Paul,
who obtained help from the American Red Cross for opening a dispensary for the tuberculosis poor. The figure in the cap to the left
is a former Chef of the Court of Spain who has volunteered to train
the diet kitchen cooks.

ILLUSTRIOUS CARDINALS.
Many Conspicuous in Learning
And Science.

"A few Cardinals created all the
great villas of Rome. Their riche3,
their tastes, their learning, their

leisure, their frugality, all conspired
;n this single object. While the emi-

A correspondent in Rome speaks nent founder was squandering (?)
as follows of the French Academy thousands on a statue, he would allot
and the Cardinals who have been ac- but one crown for his own dinner.
tively associated with it:
He had no children, no stud, no dogs
There is a special fitness in the to keep. He built, indeed, for his
election of a Cardinal to a select as- t wn pleasure or for the admiration of
sembly of distinguished literary and ethers, but he embellished his counscientific personage*. Ecclesiastics tiy, he promoted the resert of rich
nave, even in the wildest aberrations fc reigners and he afforded them a
cf evil times, been conspicuous high intellectual treat
How
among its members. The well known seldom are great fortunes spent so
:v onsignor Louis Duchesne, the eloquently in England."
karned editor and annotator of the
"Liber Pontificalis," was elected a
This is one form in which the taste
few years ago to the chair vacated and learning of Cardinals would aply the death of Cardinal Mathieu, peal to the educated man.
During
the author of a timely and useful long centuries the names of Cardiwork on"The Concordat" between nals are conspicuous in the ,annals
the Holy See and the French Gov- of science, learning, legisla-tioft and
ernment.
diplomacy. During the last
tte name of Cardinal Ercole Consalvi
This French Academy has a simple was synonymous with the gifts that
crigin. About the year 1629, as a constitute the patient and reasonable
late critic of literature describes it, diplomat who as Secretary of State
seven or eigbt persons in Paris fond to Pope Pius VII contended with the
cf literature formed themselves into Emperor Napoleon for the rights of
a sort of club to meet at one anoth- the Church and of the Sovereign
er's houses to discuss literary mat- Pontiff.
ters. Cardinal Richelieu was then
The facades of several churches in
i;.inistPr and all powerful, heard of Rome have been restored or repaired
these meetings. "He himself had a ar his cost. The gold and jewelr.oble passion for letters."
adorned snuff boxes presented him
He had that almost prophetic in- by the Governments with whom he
sight which foresaw the great pos- regotiated successfully defrayed the
sr'bilities inherent in such a society. expense of such repairs and restricHe wrought this fortuitous group of tions. It was at his expense that
literary men into a regular unity, Thorwaldsen, the Danish sculptor, ex.
with rules and a public individuality. ecuted and erected the monument to
In fact, he made of them the found- P.us VII in the left aisle of Saint
ers of the most celebrated literary Peter's.
society of France and, probably, of
all Europe?the French Academy. It
Cardinal Angelo Mai, a native
has secured the purity and accuracy |of Bergame, discovered in the Vatiof the language and the "crowning" can Library several parchments that
which it gives to a book, is a sure seemed to him to have been used to
passport to success as well as to es- write upon on two occasions, with a
long interval between. He invented
teem.
chemical liquid combination that,
That a Cardinal -should be the ef- or, being applied to these parchfective promoter of such a grand in- ments revealed the older writing upstitution is, to those who study the on them.
lives and careers of those Princes
These manuscripts all came from
of the Church, quite in keeping and in the monastery of Bobbie, founded by
harmony wth their work in the tic Irish missonary apostle, Saint Coworld. They, as a rule, have at all lumbanus. The original pagan writt'mes, been the initiators or the va- ings, in the derth of parchment, were
lid supporters of innumerable works expunged and the Psalms and Chrisof art and science and benevolence.
(Continued on Page Sixteen)
Over a cenutry ago a Scottish
Presbyterian of high classical attainments, Joseph Forsyth, reached
Always mention The Sacred
Rome and wrote about the Academy. Heart Review
when buying

The Fourth Liberty Loan campaign
will
on Saturday. Sept. gB,
and close on Oct. 19. No American
doubts its success: no good American will fail to contribute to its success. The blood of our men fallen in
Europe calls to us; our answer must
be and will be worthy of them and Among other interesting statements
our country.
be made is this one:

*

goods from those merchants
who advertise in our pages.
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j money goes into

my expense fund. her easel had the place
where the a talent ,for anything. His elders
j
"iou
see,
I shall need lots of things best light fell on it; and the literary
|
i
" ere sure they had high-class talents,
jleaving home."
girl sat on her desk in the most reand it was only a3 a joke that one
"Catch me slaving like that. If I mote corner.
it the boys said: "Have you any talto West Point I mean to be a
"Sat on her desk, Uncle Jack?" ent, Martin?"
general and just give orders.
The quiet little chap thought for a
Yes, the desk had no legs. It was
cne that her father had nailed to the minute or two and then answered:
Ambrose dropped the saw and sa- wall in the store, and when he got a "Grandfather says I have a talent
luted.
hue new desk he gladdened Blanche's for catching smelts."
"Here's to General Carter," he heart by giving her the old one.
Maitin's talent was not wasted.
laughed. "Say, Fred, get me in someLike those fishers that you read
where in the ranks, will you?"
It was very convenient to sit on, about in your New Testament he
"That's as far as you'll get on saw- while one wrote on a pad held on the heard the call of the Master, and
ing wood," jeered Fred. "Who
ever knee. And there was plenty room in- leaving all things he followed Him,
heard of a great officer beginning side for copy paper and, alas! for the tj become a fisher of men.
that way?"
returned manuscripts that no one
Uncle Jack heard from him not
"I read about one the other day. semed to want.
long ago. As a priest in a crowded
His father was a tanner and a farmBut that wa3 at first. A wonderful city parish his days are filled with
er and was quite well off. But that ('ay came when the carrier brought n any labors; but tranquil and
didn't save his boy from doing his a blue slip?a real check, instead of earnest as in boyhood he goes along,
work, in the fall of
the year chop- u returned story. That was the be- winning souls and rejoicing in the
pers came to chop enough wood to ginning of her luck,
Blanche used to mission assigned him.
last twelve months. And this boy say.
UNCLE JACK.
when he was only eight years old
But Uncle Jack thinks the beginhauled enough wood for the bouse r:ng was made when she refused to
EDUCATED LAYMEN.
and shops.
He didn't load the be discouraged and went bravely
wagons, of course, but he drove, and fiom
the front door with her rejected
the choppers did the loading and story to the desk in the attic, in They Are One of the Great
Needs of the Church.
someone at home did the unloading! which she tenderly placed the unappreciated manuscript.
The Church in thi3 country needs
"When he was eleven he was so
nothing so much as educated laymen,
strong that he could hold
"I should think you'd get tired try- men who are able to speak for her
the plow,
and from that time until he was ing," the Baby would say, looking out
before the world, to fight for her with
seventeen he did all the work that Lorn her retreat under th e roof. "I those weapons of the intellect with- was done with horses ?s*uch as break- guess these mean editors have a which alone
are fought the religious
ing up the land, furrowing plowing trudge against you."
battles of today, says The Catholic
corn and potatoes, ha -vesting the
Which was rather comforting to Universe.
crops and gett .;? :r the wood. He Blanche, though
she always reCatholic educators are wise and
also took care of the cows.
proved Eleanor for being so unchari- far-sighted when they plead for
the
"He had good times, too, in be- table. "You know what Sister Mary
education of the boys. And Catholic
tween and went to school. An op- Frances says about misjudging peoparents should not forget that if the
p- intment to West Point came his ple," she would add.
toys are themselves too immature to
way and he passed the examinations
"Editors
are
different,"
was realize now this wisdom and far-sightsuccessfully.
He used to tell how Eleanor's defence.
eone3s there will come a time when
g T and he felt when he received his
tuey will realize it, either with bitteruniform and thought of the effect it
She changed her opinion in the r.ent for wasted opportunity or with
v.ould have on the boys and girls course of years, but was always
gratitude for the prudent guidance
who had gone to school with him.
proud of her own sound judgment in which blessed them with advantages
regard to her sister's talent.
which they were too callow to choose
"But the conceit was taken out of
Blanche moved down from the at- for themselves.
l.;m before he got home by a ragged, tic hall after a while and set up a
dirty little boy who ran along be- regular study.
By degrees books
s'de his horse, crying: 'Soldier, will gathered on shelves along the wall, a A MISSIONS CATECHISM.
><u work? No, Sirree; I'll sell my tig oak desk and swivel chair filled
The Dfocesan Branch of the SocisMrt first.'
the end near the window, and a re- ety of the Propagation of the Faith,
"But the young soldier did work. volving case was set up in a corner.
whose headquarters are at 25 Grar'-r?
He worked so hard at his calling
"Nothing is perfect in this life," St., Boston, has issued, "A Catechism
that he rose to be a general and com- sa:'d Blanche, as she swung round in on Catholic Foreign Missions." Its
mander-in-chief, and President of the the swivel chair. "I always wanted a arrangement follows that of the
revolving bookcase and now I have Catechism
United States."
used in our Sunday
"That sounds kind of fine. Never :t, but there's no room for it to re- schools and it contains a number of
11 aid of that wood-chopper."
volve."
interesting illustrations. It is brim"Yes, you did; every American boy
ming
with practical information
knows about Ulysses S- Grant."
By this time there were photo- about the work of our priests and
"General Grant!
Say, Amby, let graphs of famous writers on the nuns in foreign lands and forms a
me take a turn on that old horse."
walls and files of interesting letters most interesting and valuable piece
that gave Blanche many happy hours. of reading for Catholics interested
"Did she get rich?" Uncle Jack's in the Church and her mission and
Knowing One's Talent.
lriend may want to know. On, no in- those alive to the beauty and value
deed! That is, not in the way most of their God-given Faith.
Uncle jack had a talk the other day folk
Those who contribute in the work
reckon wealth. But who would
with a girl who wants to be a writer. forfeit for mer money being happy of the
e
missions will find this little
She thought that there might be an in one's work and doing some good, pamphlet of much practical use and
"easy way" to become a famous auperhaps, to others as one goes along? it will probably serve as an incentive
thor and that Uncle Jack would There is everything, dear children, to even greater zeal and generosity
know about it. It was a pretty com;n doing the work our dear Lord in cooperating in the work of spreadpliment; and the girl was so eager wishes us to do, using as well as we ing the Gospel among the pagans. To
and hopeful that Uncle Jack was sor- can the talents He gives to us.
those unacquainted with the Society
iy to have to tell her there was only
The trouble with some of us is that for the Propagation of the Faith and
one way to success?as far as he we are too heedless and impatient to its noble mission it should prove a
plugging-away. find out what our talent is and we go revelation and awaken in them a
knew: just to
This girl would like to start with a along muddling for years, discon- desire to become an active member
stenographer and a study furnished
tented and unhappy. And others are in its great army of workers.
with a rolltop desk, swivel chair, re- not satisfied with their particular
The pamphlet will be sent free on
volving bookcase and all the other
application.
talent.
equipment of an up-to-date study.

OUR FUTURE MEN
AND WOMEN.
|go
RUNNING A POULTRY YARD
Boston, Mass., August 8, 1918.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I have been thinking of going into
poultry raising on a small scale, but
have not an idea how to begin. Perhaps you can help me out. I have
a

and a shed that could be
fitted up. Eggs are so dear now that
If I could supply the home needs
even the expense would he more
than repaid.
Thanking you for any idea you can
give me.
good yard

Very respectively yours,

Felix Doherty.
Uncle Jack hasn't an idea of his
cw n about poultry, except that he
does not like having them around, but
he can tell Felix where to get ideas.

And,

indeed, Uncle Jack wonders

that a Boston boy did not find out for
himself that there is a bureau of information on this subject on Boston

Common.
All Felix has to do is to go there
and state his case. He will be shown
the model houses and the model
hens that live in them; and the chicken runs and all the other arrangements. Also, he will be instructed as
to feeding the stock.
There was a very pretty little famion exhibition some weeks
ago, and every day they had crowds
ly of chicks

of admiring visitors.
A shed and a yard seem rather a
promising start, and if Felix has due
regard for the rights of his neighbors
i« should be able to run his industry
acceptably. Success to your efforts,
clear boy! Let Uncle Jack know how
>ou get along.

The Best.
By Magdalen

Rock.

If the toiler with a mallet,
With an axe, or with a pen,
With a chisel, brush and pallette,
With a spade in wood or glen,
Or a ploughshare keen pursuing,
In his work would have success,
Must, for certain, aim at doing
Just his best and nothing less.
He who labors in the meadows
Where the golden sunbeams lie,
Or in dim or dusky shadows
Of the forests close and high,
He who toils within some city,
North or South or East or West,
P'ailure finds, alack, the pity!
If he doesn't do his best.
He who fairly toils will never
Fail a due reward to meet,
He who does his best will ever
Find his daily labor sweet.
Success smiles on his employment,
Peace reigns calmly in his breast,
Work for him is but enjoyment
Who's prepared to do his best.

Where the General Began.
"Hello, Thompson!

W There's that

,

.

going to get you?"
Wasn't Uncle Jack's young friend
Ambrose Thompson fitted another surprised wh.-n be told her that the
stick on the brand new 3awhorse and furniture didn't matter a bit.
He
picked up the brand new saw before ! knew a family of girls who had a
he answered Fred Carter, who was a common workshop in a big attic hall.
very elegant young gentleman?or There was a funny little room with
thought he was.
a sloping roof, opening off the hall,
"To West Point, I hope," Ambrose and there the youngest girl had her
replied, as he bent to his task. "Fa<U lis and other treasures. The eldest
ther is paying me for this job and the g.Ti was something of an artist, so

:

'

When a bright high school girl del that her talent was for cooking, her friends laughed at the idea.
Put Gertrude is a first-class cook and
fills the responsible po3t of dietitian
in an establishment where many
profit by her skill and knowledge.
Lest the boys may feel that they
out of this talk Uncle Jack recalls
for their benefit the remark of a lit-

Happiness is never more real more
satisfying, than when founded on
ciean-heartednes3. The possessor of
a clear conscience sees more beauty

in the world around him because he
looks through clearer eyes. He has
more faith in his friends because it
is so easy for one who is straight
i imself to believe the same of others.
He gets the best out of life because
tle lad when he was a3ked if he had le unconsciously attracts it.
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So this was the solution of her
Not one of the surgeon's confreres
puzzle!
Almost with a touch of but refused flatly to take the chance.
A HEAVEN WON VICTORY pride Sister Angela realized that her It would require the nerve and hand
attitude in regard to the surgeon was of a master to perform the miracle.
"So?" queried Sister Angela.
a biased one. Then a great wave
He had quizzical, black eyes, rot
compassion
of wonder and
I sihall operate," said the surengulfed
topped by long gray hair and dark
soul.
geon calmly.
her
brows habitually raised in a half"Oh!" she ventured, tremulously.
"And you think that you can perquestioning, half-scowling expression,
"Oh, doctor, surely you believe in form the miracle?"

a humorous, clean shaven mouth, a

wonderfully young complexion for his
middle aged years and he had been,
until now, but an occasional visitor at
tl.e Emergency Hospital.
However, with a patient of his?a

paralytic, a victim of an automobile
accident
seemingly permanently
housed in Sister Angela's ward, he
was calling daily and becoming,
much to the gentle little nun's amazement and chagrin, one of her greatest
?

c;osse3.

His manner was unobtrusive and
the extreme. Professionally.
he demonstrated no annoyance, although the tide in this particular
cose wa3 evidently going against
him; and he never, in word or action complained at the frequent and
inevitable frictional .happenings pc
culiar to a busy hospital regime.
quiet in

Therefore was Sister Angela aston
h:hed and ashamed.
"I can't understand my feelings in
regard to him," she confided to Sistei

_

Teresa.
The older nun smiled. "Some

day,

God?"
The surgeon shrugged a patient
s'loulder. "Hardly."
There was nothing more to be said.
Sister Angela knew. The Reverend j
Mother's wishes respecting argumen- j
tative questions among the members j
of the staff and nurses were only too j
well understood.
"I shall pray for you," replied the j
11-tie nun sadly.
Suddenly, on his way to the elevator, the surgeon turned.
"I would like to believe, Sister
Angela, but?but I can't."
And he

ery?"

"I never say die," returned the
rgeon.
"Then there is!" Sister Angela's
lovely face gleamed. "I have prayed
si hard!"
"Prayed! Humph!" The eyebrows
went up to their highest position.
"You believe in prayer, don't you?"
si

the startled

briskly.
"Hardly."

little nun

""£__

demanded
%

j

Father Fl
Contains the exact kind of nour-

The littje nun had never faced ishment needed by those who
quite so puzzling a situation. There have throat troubles and are
en the one hand was the patient?a weak and run down, and this
wonderful soul with the perfect conbuilding food is easily
fidence of a true child of God in His tissue
up
by the system. That
all wise and all just ordinances, anx- taken
ious to live, desirous of working out a is why it is best for colds and as
full life of labor and of watchfulness a tonic.
tor the loved ones of his heart, but No weakening stimulants or dangerous
drugs.
willing, too, to die.
On the other side was the surgeon,
MOTHER SAYS "THERE IS
an atheist, with faith merely in himvalked on.
self, relying upon his own strength NOTHING
LIKE FATHER
and skill to make this man live, be- JOHN'S MEDICINE
AS A
With passionate devotion Sister
cause it was necessary for \u25a0 the
BODY BUILDER."
Angela commenced her bombardment
physician's temporal welfare that he
f the heavenly citadel for the sur3hould live.
Writing from Oakland, Nebraska,
-ender of the surgeon's atheism.
Quite a conflicting state of affairs Mrs. Swan Pearson says: "My three
There was no further word upon the
and one that Sister Angela finally babies, Florence, Harold and Glenuibject exchanged between them, but
have regained health and
shelved in despair, relying upon wood,
strength from Father John's Medicine.
1 comradely spirit hitherto unexistHeaven to do all things for the best. I think there is nothing like it. It.
>nt, and in the past considered a
The best, nevertheless, in her opinion, built them up and helped them
uost impossible thing by Sister An- was the cleansing, even if by fire, of through a dangerous illness."
S ela, pervaded the meetings of the ihe soul of
the atheist.

wo.

Soon the little nun learned that beperhaps, you will discover the rea
hind the nonchalant exterior of the
son."
.urgeon was a nature as sensitive as
But Sister Angela cocked her head
own, an indomitable nature, too,
ier
to one side in a puzzled, meditative
/id one that refused all idea of dismood.
appointment and failure.
"He is absolutely correct in hit
"I never have lost a case," he said
manner, and the children adore him
her one day.
lo
(The "children" were Sister Angela.-charges). It is I who am the one al
"Perhaps it would have been better
fault, Sister dear. Why should I al
you if you had," Sister Angela
or
ways be seeing things that are not
eplied.
there?"
"I think not. My reputation stands
1 a great measure, if not entirely,
"To much coffee!" suggested Sistei 'pon my unbroken record of success.
Teresa.
I should lose a case I would never
The little nun laughed gaily, "i
gain have as strong faith in myself
rever drink any. No, I am too criti
nor would my patients."
eal and I intend to be so no longer.'
"Your faith in God would cover this
\u25a0\u25a0
the surgeon's pres
1 fficulty."
ence in her ward was the cause ot
The surgeon did not laugh at the
Sister Angela immediately placing ittle nun, but he smiled broadly. "All
herself on guard?and a constant he faith I have is bound around my
source of uneasiness to her. He cam; wn self; when it fails me I presume
n ore often, the paralyzedpatient havshall have to place it elsewhere.
ing steadily grown worse. There wat
"I trust that it fails you," Sister
no need for worry over the spiritual \ngela said impulsively.
condition of the patient?a splendid
"It won't," he replied sternly.
Catholic, he was well prepared to die
Pis lingering as a mental sufferer
There germinated in Sister Anfor he was yet in his early forties, gela's mind as a result of this conof excellent physique and the fathei versation the persi3tent idea that to
of_a large family?was what tried the lose a case would be the best possible
good for the surgeon's soul. And
hitle nun's heart.
"There is no possible cure for 'espite her knowledge of the condihim?" she asked the surgeon one tion of the paralytic patient's family
morning, as she met the latter in the
nd its total dependence upon him,
corridor off the ward.
he forbode to pray for his particular
:eed and petitioned Heaven instead
The dark brows lowered a per cor the surgeon's spiritual conquest
ccptible fraction of an inch. "Haven*; at any cost.
I heard that you always desire your
The verdict of the consultation of
patients to die?"
the staff*3 physicians, however, preSister Angela flushed. "I want ceded her ultimate resolution.
The
what I think Heaven wants. The conference of doctors was called bepatient in this case, I feel sure, will cause the surgeon
was great enough
attain Heaven eventually and he is to solicit the advice of others?and
reeded very badly here for a while because he was afraid to lose a paLm't there any hope for his recov- tient!
?

"With?" he hesitated, then said
abruptly: "I will try."
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She had talked with the patient
several times, and on the morning of

the day of the operation she spoke
again with him. As was her wont,
her chief thought was centered about
the land she loved, and as only she
could speak of it she told of the
everlasting beauty and the promised
happiness existing in that Heaven
waiting for us all.
"And it is pos3ible, my son," she
said frankly, "that you will come into your reward today. I am not saying anything that will injure you. God
will help you if it is His will and if
it is His desire that you go to Him
?" she
faltered a little.
The patient's tired eye3brightened
faintly.

"I am not afraid," he said.

"And I want you to do something
tor me," Sister Angela hurried on.
"Your surgeon does not believe in
God. If you go to Him today, I want
you to ask His mercy for him before
the judgment seat."
The promise was given.
"Now," Sister Angela confided to
terself, "I, too, am not afraid."
But not even to Sister Teresa did
she confess what she had done. When
the whole thing was at an end she
would inform them and, first of all,
the surgeon himself.
Strangely, the latter,' 'as far as
the little nun could discern, wore his
usual air of composure; there was
r.o weakening in the assured manner
familiar to him; no invitations, in
the smallest degree, extended to
those who would sympathize with his
I osition.
"If he dies," she supplicated the
surgeon, "I have something to say
to you. And I can say thi3 much
now?if he dies, you will not lose
what you expect to lose, rather, you
will gain?a great deal."
Yet the death of this one was exThe surgeon's firm mouth trembled
pected momentarily now by every slightly,
but he responded steadily,
one. The man's spine, punctured in if a trifle huskily:
a terrifice automobile crash, had be"I lose all if he dies."
come totally paralyzed and the brain
(Continued on Page Fourteen)
seriously threatened with a like affliction. When that occurred death
Always mention The Sacred
would follow instantly.
"There is just one chance," was Heart Review
when buying
the unanimous verdict. "An opera- goods from those merchants
tion. But it's a chance in a million." who advertise in our pages.

THE FAITH IN ABYSSINIA.

Lazarist and

Capuchins Are
Now in Charge of Mission.

Abyssinia

which had received the

Gospel from

Matthew and
Saint Frumentius, fell a prey to the
heresy of Eutyches, the schism of
Diocurus and finally to Mohammedanism. Various efforts for reunion with
Rome were made and one was finally
effected by the Council of Florence

in 1441.
was then

The

Saint

Abyssinian

,

Mission

V

remained" under their charge until
1638, when Franciscans, Capuchins
and Carmelites entered the field In
i
succession.
% ?TfJ
this
mission
raised
to
In 1839
was
a
and
in
prefecture
the rank of
1846
to that of a vicariate with the Lazarist, Bishop dc Jacobis, at its head.
He died in 1860, after having spent
twenty years in evangelizing this district during which time he converted
over 8,000 souls.
Since 1901, under very trying circumstances,
the Lazarists have
shared the apostolic work in Abyssinia with the Capuchins, who have
charge of the Vicariates of Gallas and
Erythraea. At the present time seven
Lazarist missionaries and nine native
priests are at work among 2000

Catholics.

CORRUPTED THE BIBLE.
Says Very Rev. J.

R. Newell, O. P.:

Coming to men in the clothing of
sheep, Protestantism pretends to respect the Bible. Fully a century before the "Reformation" the printing
press, in the hands of a united Cathchc world, had issued 200 editions of
the Bible in the vernacular language
of all nations; but Protestantism,
wherever it gained the ascendant,
seized on and monopolized the press;
and its first publication was a translation of the Bible, in which, for sectarian purposes, it deliberately corrupted the Sacred Text in not less
than forty passages pertaining to vital doctrines of Christianity.
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What are you doing towards bringing souls into the Church of Christ?
/re you praying for the conversion
of the great pagan masses who have
river heard the Name of Christ? Are
:<ou contributing towards the support
c f tho3e engaged in the work of their
conversion? Alas, how many even
good Catholics?that
is, Catholics
v to are trying hard to save their own
seuls?must answer that they never
give a thought to the conversion of
U.eir brethren in pagan lands!

DIOCESAN NOTES.
Just a little suggestion to men!
Send for a dime bank designed espec ally for you. It fits in your vest
locket and holds five dollars. A
postal with your name and addres3
will do.

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW

record for its support of this truly
Catholic charity. We have watched
t.iis development with a keen interest.
For a long time "male help
wanted" was our slogan, and it is
k' ill our watchword. In season and
out of season, not without some misgivings, we admit, our efforts were
eiiected towards the men.
Our first direct appeal to their
sympathy was in the. form of a round,
r-.etalic dime bank. The original
model held four dollars. Now we
have a better type, which will contain
fifty shining silver pieces of the ten
art denomination.
Almost 3,000
of these reminders of the remote
missions are carried in the pockets of
our Catholic men, and the returns are
:'.. excess of our most sanguine hopes.
Some of these friends have even offered to act as distributing agen*s
and one business man has in this
way been responsible for sufficient
returns to pay for the cost of our fi"st
thousand boxes.

In response to Father McKiernan's
telephone operators,
veral individual donations have
reached us. The first united contribution and the largest up to tlm writTANGANIKA MISSIONS.
ing from an exchange came in the
i ame of the Beach night operators,
Great Results Achieved Since
who gave twelve dollars. If the
Their Foundation in 1891.
f-irls in each exchange would send us
a combined offering of ten dollars,
The late Bishop Lechaptois, Af. M.,
this young Irish missionary would
v/as really the founder and the orleceive enough to build hi 3 first ganizer
of the Church in Tanganika.
chapel in China.
When he arrived, in 1891, he found
himself the head of an immense disThe prayers of our readers are re- trict, which possessed only two stacmested for the following deceased tions and about a dozen Christians.
mejnhjw?&of the Society for the PropaIn 1917 this same vicariate counted
of the Faith: Lieutenant Ed- thirteen mission stations, twenty~gap&n
' win A. Daly, Leo J. Buckley, Joseph seven priests, eight Brothers, two
btoddard, Jeremiah O'Sullivan and seminarians, twenty students, thirCorporal Joseph St. Lawrence. They
teen Sisters, ten native, nuns, 13,118
v. ill be remembered in two Masses neophytes, 6,517 catechumens and 192
e\ery day for one month. Directors,
catechists.
?secretaries and promoters are reAlthough very consoling, considerquested to send us the names of
ing the modest beginning, these fign. embers recently deceased.
ures are small compared with those
>f some of the other African misPerpetual memberships have been
sions. This is because Tanganika is
ken out in favor of E. F. M., N. G., leally only an immense desert. There
A M. and F. McG., living, and E. M.
are altogether not more than 200,000
, E. S., C. L., P G, C. G., M. G., J.
seuls scattered throughout the great
M., M. McG., J. C, M. C, E. C, H. waste in villages of only a few huts.
?~ McG., M. G. M. and M. F., de- The stations, which are naturally
c ased.
placed in the districts most thickly
populated, have never more than
and
perseverance. 4,000 or 5,000 souls within a radius of
Enthusiasm
These are the two qualities that forty or fifty miles.
characterize a true worker for any
Bishop Lechaptois, who understood
cause. \Ve are happy to state that ictter than anyone el3e the difficulCod, Whose caus e we are endeavor- f'es of the situation, never complained
ing to promote, has blessed many because he did not have greater sucgood souls, men and women, boys and cess, but rather was filled with joy
girls, in the Archdiocese of Boston, at the number of converts he was
with these characteristics. Results pble to make. Perhaps it wa3 on this
speak for themselves, and thank3 to account that so many blessings were
the love of the missions which He bestowed upon this difficult portion
las placed in so many apostolic cf the field. The works he founded
hearts, we are the instruments in v ill be carried on by his successors
His hands that bring cheer into v. ith every confidence.
ci untles3 Christian communities in
iar off pagan lands.
appeal to the

\u25a0J.

WORN OUT BY SERVICE.

will provide for him. He is Father
Pereira and he lives in Mangalore,
British India. He writes:
"After fourteen years of hard
work in this mission my health has
so *ar declined that the doctor has
pronounced me unfit to take up laborious ministry. I have to depend only
on Mass stipends and private offerings for my poor living, and the
medical aid I so badly need I am
compelled to bid good-bye to for lack
of means. If you can find some
charitable soul who will be willing
to help a poor missionary broken
down by hard labor please tell him
that I shall not forget to ask our
Lord to bless all his undertakings
here below and grant him eternal
life hereafter!"

13
sic* and asking to be instructed by
the nuns.
Each time an irate father went after hei and threatened her with untold horrors if she visited the Catholics again but in a day or two back
she would go. Such persistence at
so tender an age astounded and edified the priests and nuns, but they
could not keep the little one in defiance of parental authority.
But it was destined that perseverance was to be rewarded. The little
girl actually wore out the resistance
of her father. One day she came and
was allowed to remain, and no whipping awaited her on her return. The
nuns were overjoyed and began at
once to prepare her for baptism. On
Christmas Eve she received the Sacrament, taking the name of Mary

Annunciata.
Many cases of this nature take
place among the natives of Uganda
Mother Agnelle Pleads for Funds and the harvest of souls is most

"DON'T FORGET US!"

For Pagan Waifs.

gratifying.

M., of Shansi,
we
writes: "Since
arrived here a year NOTES FROM THE FIELD.
fgo the work of the Holy Childhood
The Verapoly Mission records over
las developed splendidly. The pagans
baptisms of pagans for the year
700
who used to throw their little ones
and this year the number may be
'away now bring them to us, and
even larger, judging from the excellent dispositions of the pagan low
caste people, especially in the Kottayam district. The only financial help
received last year was about |750
from America and elsewhere.
Mother

Agnelle, F. M.

In Saint Elizabeth's Dispensary,
Chee Foo, Shantung, China, the little
j son of a wealthy pagan was recently
cured of a repulsive skin disease.
Brotner Frederick, O. F. M., writes
that the case was so difficult he
placed it entirely in the hands of our
Blessed Mother promising that if the
young patient recovered he would
ask his father to give a cro"wn for
her statue as a thank offering. His
prayer?wjis answered and the father
"THREE OF MOTHER AGNELLE'S
of the boy willingly showed his
LITTLE CHARGES.
gratitude in the way suggested. Now
Brother Frederick has great
thus we have a chance to save count- that the entire family will in time
It L 3, precious little souls. Of course, embrace the Faith.
those who die immediately after BapCentral Tonkin contains a vast
tism give us no further worry, but
in fact, some of its
population;
the little one who lives has to be proprovinces
are
more thickly settled,
\ ided for.
First, we have to clothe
than
in China. The estierhaps,
any
1
it and provide it with a nurse. This
persons
mate
is
350
to a square
about
is not always easy for sometimes we
Munagorri,
Bishop
n
ile.
O. P., says
have to travel a whole day trying to
of
his 270,000
not
more
than
200
that
find one. Then the nurse has to be
paid every month until the baby is Christians own even their tiny rice
r-.trong enough to be sent back to us. plots. This gives one an idea of their
"We raise these little ones just as extreme poverty and just what a failcarefully as we know how, for they ire of the i ice crop mu3t mean to
are to become the mothers of the fu- t.em. At present there is great misture generation, and if they are well ery everywhere throughout the land
P,rounded in their Faith so much the i nd many are dying of starvation.
Letter for their children.
Poor China, what heavy, heavy
"We would be so grateful for a litcrosses
she has to bear! exclaims a
tle assistance in bringing up these
waifs. Even the one item of clothing Chinese missionary Civil war, conmeans so much to us, for cloth of stant fighting with bands of brigands
every description has gone up dread- (lately two American engineers were
fully in price, so that it i3 almost im- kidnapped by these and one is still
possible to get enough to cover the held for ransom), an earthquake in
poor little things, especially in the Swatow, continual floods and famine
cold winter. Please don't forget us and, only a little while ago, a fire at
whenever you have the smallest of- the Hong Kong races which cau3ed
fering to spare, even enough to cover the death of 800 people and filled the
one wee baby. In return you will not iurrounding hospitals with scores of
wounded?these are a few of the
b- forgotten in our prayere."
calamities that have befallen her recently. O, I beg of you to pray for

this unfortunate country!
RESPONSE WAS GENEROUS. Missionary Now Has to Depend
WON HER DESIRE.
For Living on Offerings.
Many Heed the Slogan, "Male
African Girl Embraces Faith Address all communications regardHelp Wanted"
Despite Bitter Opposition.
ing the Propagation of the Faith to
WLo could fail to be touched by
A few years ago a letter from a
male benefactor who was not a priest
or a visit from a layman caused comment, favorable, of course, in our
office. Now, the stronger sex is on

this pathetic story of a missionary
Bishop Streicher tells of a little
worn out by hard service in a diffigirl
of Uganda who, although her
cult Indian mission? He is now too
poor to secure the treatment and father had brought her up a Protesnourishment which > as an invalid, he tant, desired to be Catholic, and was
requires. Surely some kind hearts continually running away to the mis-

Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D., 25
Granby Street? Boston. Our office
hours are from 8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
except on Saturdays when the closing hour js 1 o'clock. Evenings by

appointment,
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THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.

PRAISE
FATHER
MOLLINGER

Cardinal Mercier on Alcohol.
How many a shattered constitution
there is that a more regular, moderate manner of life would have saved,
says Cardinal Merrier. How many
lives are shortened by that accursed
alcohol, not merely, remember, when
taken in the brutal excess that is an
eutrage on social decenc*, but no less
surely also when absorbed in those
constantly repeated doses which gradually instil the poison into the system, disturb trie he-althy balance of
the organism, cloud the intelligence
and end by utterly debasing and materializing the whole man!

$2,000,000,000

P

Tens of Thousands Adopt His
Sensible Natural Health System.
Ingredients Used in Famous
Herb Tea Handed Down
From Biblical Days
Nature's Way Cannot be Improved by Human Skill

Father Mollinger's wonderful medical knowledge was discovered by
sick people when he was a Western
Pennsylvania missionary.
His success relieving the sick increased his
fame. During the closing days of
lis life 10,000 ailing people sought
lis help in a single day. He wrote
over 80,000 prescriptions. His FAMOUS HERB TEA was one of hi3
greatest formulas.
It comprises all
the amazing medicinal offerings of
Mother Earth in precious herbs,
plants, roots, etc. For 3tomach, liver, kidney ills or rheumatism, constipation, indigestion, headaches, it is
without a peer. It eliminates body
poison3and enables you to resist the
germs dormant in the human system.
A one dollar package lasts five
months. Write today enclosing $1.00
oash, stamps or money order.
Send ten cents extra for insurance
and postage. If you want it sent so
you can pay at your own post office
we will mail it C. O. D.
MOLLINGER MEDICINE CO.
72 Mollinger Building.
14 East Park Way (N. S.)
Pittsburgh, Pa.

for Drink.

Fisher, of Vale Universihe leading American economist,
is authority for the statement that
in the fiscal year ending on June 20,
-.917, the nation wasted $2,000,000,000
A HEAVON WON VICTORY. way, his appearance seemed changed through drink and lost a like sum
in spite of the still quizzical exprestnrough the effect on production?an
sion of hi3countenance and the half
(Concluded from Page Twelve)
t mount equal to the First Liberty
cynical line's around his mouth.
The operation was successful, and
Loan wasted in one year!
"No."
_the patient, rallying from the first
"I performed the miracle with
recovered rapidly. This result, stupi- God's help."
Loss Through Liquor Business.
lying to Sister Angela, but hailed as
"God's!" whispered the nun.
miraculous by the city's medical
That the brewing business is the
lights, brought to the surgeon a
waster extraordinary of this nation is
It i3 not necessary' to go
"Yes.
greater and more enviable reputation.
no longer a subject of opinion, says
into detail why I never believed. But
But the little nun did not seek him
The
National Advocate. It wastes
for many years I have been too busy material, efficiency, transportation,
out. Bravely she had accepted Heavand too successful to even think
en's decree, and her delight in her
r. an-power, agricultural acreage, manjbout such a thing?thought I was, I
patient's condition wa3 comparable
liacturing facilities and their colThis case was the nearest
to that shown by his loved ones. mean.
laterates.
Perhaps
However, she had nothing to tell the loss ever threatened me.
The liquor business is responsible
have bothered me if you
tons
fergeon now and he, the atheist, it would not
the annual loss of 66
for
hadn't started praying. Something
THE PHARISEE PRESS.
could point to that fact and
of coal. The breweries last year conknew
that,
me.
I
I
think
?unnerved
Oh, it was so difficult for those who
sumed 3,000,000 tons. It is probable
The modern Pharisee is worse than
gravely affect my
were not Catholics to know that all if I lost it would
ti.at the saloons used as much.
sure
that
would
the
ancient Pharisee in this way that
and
I
I
future
felt
In a memorial to the President, last
1 rayer cannot be answered at once!
the
ancient Pharisee followed a true,
lose!
Fall, 500 coal producers of PennsylOX course he had realized from her
though imperfect ; religion whilst the
about
positive
"Your
the
position
various remarks that she had convania estimated that liquor-drinking
present-day Pharisee usually has no
your prayers?and a few
sidered the loss of this case neces- success of
C.i.creased production from ten to fifreligion
at all, says The
other things I have noticed here in teen per cent. At the lower figure
sary for hi3own »pirituaL-w*ifare.
in
How
often it is that a
my
hospital?shook
the
confidence
man.
Sister Angela was young, and her
this would reduce the annual pro- j
daily press shows this spirit
of
the
myself?in my unaided efforts. So I
ques
finding
which,
j
added
was
some
s< "siUve
duction 63,500,000 tons,
there were a God
of Phariseeism in its attitude to"*r "*
to the amount consumed by the brew- j
iricate and too sorrowful concluded that if
sucwards the Catholic Church. If the
help
He
would
me
to
terminate
prayto analyze or understand. Her
cries, makes a total of 06,500,000/
knew
I
Catholic Church would be dictated to
operation.
cessfully
that
I
through
try
these
ers never ceased
tons.
by such elements of the press, and
it, and if I couldn't no
could
not
do
300,000
The liquor business uses
ing hours.
man would attempt it. And I prom- men, according to Congressional in- they are not inconsiderable, the latter
i
ised if He helped me I wouldacknowl- vestigation. Thus prohibition would would have no motive in their policy
The surgeon went to her.
of calumny, wilful or otherwise.
edge His power always, whether in
solve the farm-labor crisis and re"Well, Sister Angela?"
win or
But, since the Church insists on
should
years
tl.e
to
come
I
lieve critical conditions in many oth"Well?" she said in reply, lifting
T
the right of religion; on the obligalose. W e won?God and I."
er directions.
her steady eyes to meet his own.
of justice and right and of the
The breweries consume the equiva- tions
"I performed the miracle."
"Oh!" cried little Sister Angela,
of God in man's life, it
supremacy
pound
5,000,000
loaves of
lent of
"Ye3."
what a way Heaven had to solve probdoes
not
win
the approval of the
of
tread. With a full bread ration
'But not without help," he added.
lems!
worldly-minded.
Administwelve ounces (the Food
"No?" inquired the nun.
"And I would fike to state, Si3ter,
tration asks civilians to consume but
I
have
to
guess
what
you
"Can't
that I wanted to win because I knew
GOOD AND EVIL.
six ounces per day), that would ratell you?"
hi my heart that I wanted God?not
?enough
supto
Sister Angela glanced curiously at ;.n unassailable reputation. I envied tirn 6,666,666 people
Says Cardinal Manning: Some are
the front.
Allied
soldier
at
every
ply
speaker.
In
some
unaccountable
the
you, Sister Angela."
scandalized
at the mixture of good
fightChildren must starve and men
"I believe that," said the little nun.
and
evil
the
in
Church, not knowing
trenches
may
rigors
ing in the
of the
"Oh, I love God!"
Scriptures, not believing the word
the
unless
grip
feel the
of want
that
AIDS NOBLE CHARITY.
'I think God must love you," re- waste is stopped.
of God. The mixture of good and evil
plied the surgeon, smiling happily.
is permitted in the turbulent sea of
pubis
Orphan's
Friend"
"The
your
prayer,"
Sister
"He
answered
this world, but they shall be sepalished for the Benefit of the House
changed its
as
Kas.
has
Germantown,
a
Angela
Guardian,
him
with
smile
Jamaica
reminded
Angel
of the
lated on the Eternal shore. And yet,
Plain.
name to Mercier, in honor of Cardinal though
radiant as his own.
there be an evil mixture in
The subscription is Only Twen?Mary H. Kennedy in The Rosary Mercier of Belgium. The community the visible Church of Christ?bad
ty-five Cents per Year. Contains
Magazine.
is composed principally of Catholics Christians and Catholics, men whose
Interesting Articles, Stories and
of German descent.
lives are a scandal and a shame
Poems.
Mayou
Taking
Paper
By
This
the sanctity of the Church is never
It would strengthen our faith in
terially aid the Brothers of Charitainted.
England's championship of democTell those concerns who patty in Their Work of Maintaining
Number
of
Large
and Educating a
racy if a Catholic could be lord-lieu- ronize The Sacred Heart Review
Who loves not the prattle of the
Boys, Training Them in Useful
Ireland and the law-making that you are buying from them child? Who hears not
tenant
of
Making
Them
Good
Trades and
R3 voice in
Catholics and Useful Members of bequests for Masses invalid were re- because yon saw their advertise- laughter without a feling of heavenSociety.
pealed, says The Guardian.
ment in our columns.
1} joy? Who guides and guards them"
without feeling his special grace
from the Father of all humanity?
The 200 pupils in the school and workshop of the American Red Cross at
Leghorn, Italy. All of these children are refugees transported from Spreziano to escape the first drive of the Germans.

Dr.

Irving
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Mt. Auburn Monumental Marble
and Granite Works Mass.
583 Mt. Auburn Street,

DESIGNS CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

Cambridge,

WILLIAM F. BROOKS, Proprietor

Fifty Against Two. It is not reasonable to expect two weeks of outing to
overcc>ine the effects of fifty weeks of
confinement. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla along with you. It refreshes
the blood, improves the appetite,
makes sleep easy and restful.
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ceal with our own sins as they should mies will sdrrow; if it falls short
ba dealt with. They should be re- they will rejoice. Every dollar subpented, repudiated,
detested and scribed will help and encourage the
sf-.ti3fied for.
American soldiers and hurt and depress the enemies of America.

FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN.
The campaign for the Fourth LibLoan will begin on Sept. 28 and
close on Oct. 19. The result will be
watched with keen interest in Europe not only by the Allies but by our
enemies. It will be regarded by them
as a measure of the American people's support of the war.
The Germans know the tremendous
weight and significance of popular
support of the war, of the people at
home backing up the Army in the
field. If the loan succeeds our eneerty

These children are starting in charge of a French sister for a
fresh air vacation at a special home outside of the Paris fortifications. This home, established by a French society, is being assisted
by the American Red Cross as a valuable agency for restoring delicate
children made sick or anemic by war conditions.

THE FOLLY OF SPEED.
An Editor's Comments on Bad
Type-Writing.
Written for The Sacred Heart Review.
A manifolded report so blurred
that it was unreadable set a slown.inded individual moralizing on the
folly of undue speed. "Fodder for the
waste basket," he remarked to a call-

e.1, as he crushed the sheets into a
ball and tossed them under the desk.
"Just think of the expense of getting out those things and the folly of
rending them in such shape that they
?re of no use. To begin with, that
public speaker probably spent

consid-

trable time in putting his thoughts
and in delivering the address. Then the copy went to the
typists, with instructions to speed
IP.-no 'doubt, but never a word about
2cci"- y; from the typist to the mail?rk went a mass of undecipherable stuff, to be rushed to the press.
Well, if many editors get copy like
that the orator will receive scant
notice."
together

''He may drop his subscription."
"He'll have to subscribe first. Here
is another instance of speeding. This
rt-port is clear, as far a3 type is concerned, but the composition has been
badly mangled?whole sentences left
cut. There is no knowing what the
writer is driving at. If the weather
was cooler I should be tempted to
?s.-nd him this draft."
"Don't," advised the caller. "It
rright be his finish or the typist
night be fired."
"The best thing that could happen
'o her. Lots of those speeders ought
t be in school still, getting drilled
in composition, English, grammar,
An automatic speed attachment
«tc.
to a machine would turn out better
-work. Mind, I am not blaming the
young people. They are victims of
Stenographers who
the system.
1-now their business will tell you the
same thing. There are speedcrazy
business men who wouldn't give a
1 eginner a ten-minute trial if she
fell down on speed in the first spurt."

'Destructive criticism is of doubtlul value," commented the caller.
"What is the remedy? The work
mist be done."
"That's the cry?'the work must be
done.' How, does not matter. Here's
the remedy: Dispense with half the
work and insist on better quality.
r
l he world isn't suffering for all thi3
press activity. It wouldn't matter if

r> uch of

Btu_ published

the
seen the light."
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had never

"For instance?"
The editor picked up a weighty
bundle of mail. "Take this war literature, for instance. Countless committees are sending out countless
reports of countless activities. And
there are sub-committees, advisory
boards, etc., each with a press agent
to turn out copy. What earnest people have to say is usually worth
reading, but so many earnest people
are talking and writing now that a
lifetime wouldn't be long enough to
follow their thoughts. Conservation
should be the word in all lines of
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could not 3tand the strain of all this
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speeding.
"That report got on your nerves."
Mother House and Novitiate of the
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Fargo, Devils Lake, North Dakota,
are badly in need of vocations, as
nerves,
"A seasoned editor has no
their work is growing rapidly. They
my
begin'that's
contention. Let the
have now an Academy and Hospital,
rers, whatever their line of work, and in the near future will have more
learn it from A to Z. And learn, schools and hospitals. Young ladies
too, that accuracy is more to be de- who feel called to serve God in.these
works of charity may apply to the
sired than speed. Mind, lam not givMother Superior, Academy of St.
iLg you just my own idea. All great Mary of the Lake, Devils Lake, North
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spirit which
clay.

animated the mould of

Worse, still, by some singular freak
of reflection, again accidental or providential, according to the point of
\iew, as the setting sun sinks to the
v.est the rays strike the figure of the
cioss which surmounts the hall of
inilosophy and throws the shaaow of
the sign of redemption beyond the intervening street, over the encircling
vail, till it rests squarely on the
t mb of the man who hated the ambassadors of the Crucified Lord.

GOD'S GIFTS TO US.

We Should Use Them Rightly
And Make Them Fructify.

We have received a large share of
the treasures of divine grace: the
hght of faith, the Word of God, the

Fete-Dleu ceremonies in the garden at Issy-le-MouMneux colony for
boys established by the Conilte Franco-American pour la Protection dcs
Enfants dc la Frontiere. The Coniite, with the aid from the American

Sacraments,

Red Cross, provides for the maintenance, schooling and Industrial
training of about 1,500 destitute Children from the Invaded regions,
many of whom have lost their parents through the war.

ILLUSTRIOUS CARDINALS.
(Concluded from Page Ten)

Can prayers and homilies written on
the cleaned surface.
The discovery of the original writing made a sensation in the world of
biters, which reached it3 height
when Cicero's "Pet Republica" was
revealed. Other antique documents
had already been found and published, but this was his crowning
work.

"~

The Spanish-born, Irish-descended,
Doctor Wiseman, rector of the English College, who afterwards became
Cardinal, was an admirer of Cardinal
Vai. Tiiis young rector distinguished
MmselT at an early age by a work on
the Syrian language, and later by
twelve lectures on the "Conjoection
Between Science ana" Revealed Religion," a work of merit for its time.
Besides many volumes, theological,
literary and artistic, he produced a
very entertaining woirk entitled
"Recollections of Ifhe Last Four
1 opes," ending with Gregory XVI.
there the reopenHe relates
ing of the English College in the year
1818, just a century ago, he being one
of the six students who entered its
door, closed since the French Revo-

lution.
In later

years

Cardinal Antonelli,

Secretary of State during twentyeight years in the reign of Pius IX,
directed the diplomacy of the Holy

See in a very difficult time.

Cardinal Mfariano Rampolla filled
the like office during the latter years
cf Leo XIII with marked success. He
wa3 a keen student of Christian

'The

Most

Beautiful

Spot

in

America."
Julian Ralph, Author.
Two hundred miles from the sea
coast, in the heart of the
Green Mountains.
Direct road
BOSTON TO PLATTSBURG.

Lake Dunmore Hotel
Two Hundred Rooms,
FIFTY WITH PRIVATE BATHS.
And Cottages.
Pour to Ten Rooms with Baths.
LAKE DUNMORE, VERMONT.

GOLF?TENNIS.
Excellent Fishing.
HUGft J. McKINNON, Prop.

.vchaeology. He belonged to a noble
md wealthy Sicilian family, and spent
large sums in restoring with magnificence the crypt of his titular
Church, of Saint Cecilia in Traste-

vere.

good

examples,

books

of piety, says Rev. Savinien Louismet,
(.'. S. B.
Now all these things are
good's,
God's
not our own. Our very
tody and our very soul, our whole
btlf and every one of our faculties,
all belong to God, and we are not at
liberty to use them and with them
the things of this world as we please.
r«!ach one of us is expected to use
these things aright, keep them in
proper condition, make them fructifyto God by procuring His glory. We
are responsible for them. We shall
have to give an account of our adThough
ministration of
them.
shrouded as yet in the dim future, a
Ui.y of reckoning is surely coming;
and it will break upon us as on ue
steward of the Gospel, all of a sudrtn, when lea3t expected.

It would be impossible, in a limited space, to record even the names
of Cardinals who have made their
names illustrious. During the Vatican Council a great work was proj.'Cted, to deal with the careers of
the Cardinals of the Roman Church.
The task of gathering the materials
required was immense. A brief 'summary of the life and works of each
one was all that could be given, and
for the early ages even this little was THE BUSINESS OF LIFE.
isnfindable.
Religion may be, and it certainly
One volume appeared. Political
i. , a solace in affliction, a help in
changes of vast importance followed
temptation, a refuge when the world
swiftly on the suspension of the
fails us; but it reaches far beyond
gouncil, and no more was heard of i 1 11
this, says Rev. Leonard J. Geisel.
this areat work. Perhaps it is not to
It is the business and employment of
be regretted for many volumes would i
life. It is the task for which we
he wanted to record the exceeding
vere born. It is the consecration of
interest of individual biographers and cur whole being to God. It is to
'heir bearings on the history of the realize that wherever we are, whatrations of the world.
ever we do, we are the children of
God, doing His Will and extending
His Kingdom on earth. This is the
THE BIGOT'S GRAVE.
secret of man's real success.
The Shadow of a Seminary
As God looks down from Heaven,
all other distinctions among men
Cross Now Falls on it.
\anish except the distinction beIn a cemetery just outside Boston I tween the righteous and the wicked;
on grave is marked with a monu-1 the distinction between him that
n ent upon which is carved the line: serveth and him that serveth not.
'Death to priestcraft," says The
Guardian. Some modern composer
of churchyard elegies might write a
DEVOTION TO MARY.
i ost illuminating commentary on the
nental processes of the buried one
Cardinal Manning says: The devowhose antipathy to the clergy was tion?or worship, as we say in our
registered for all passers to read.
eld English speech?to the Blessed
Whether some descendant of the Pil- \ irgin which the Catholic Church
grims retained through heredity a
teaches to her children, may be best
deep-seated hatred to the clerical
dtfined in these words: It is the love
caste or whether some renegade to p.i (1 veneration which was paid to her
early faith 30Ught to inscribe his unlv her Divine Son and His Disciples,
tying bitterness, feeding on remorse,
and such as we should have borne to
by this postmortem manifestation of
her if we had been on earth with
animosity who now knows. But it is
teem; and it is al3o the love and
less the defiant shaft itself than what v, aeration
we shall bear to her next
accidentally or, perhaps, providential- after her Divine Son when, through
ly has come to be connected with its grace, we
see Him in His kingdom.
location that gives point to these

,

'

lines.

Just across the boulevard from that
FOUR REASONS.
ancient cemetery the Catholic auThere are four reasons why our
thorities purchased property for the
erection of the ecclesiastical semi- Catholic people should be in their
nary. The uneasy corpse must have pews before Mass begins, say 3 Rev.
stirred in protest as its resting place !j N J. Lentz. They ought to be there:
was thus desecrated by the advent to first, for God's sake; second, for their
the neighborhood of an institution own sake; third, for the sake of the
designed to train the class against ether people of the parish; fourth,
the sake of the pastor.
which such rancor was held by the

SENSE AND NONSENSE.

Would be Inconsistent.
Little Harry (after eating his
meager ration of bread and margarine) ?Must I say grace, mamma?

Mamma?Of course,

darling.

Little Harry?Well, you said God
could read our thoughts, and if I say
I'm thankful He'll know jolly well
what abominable little liar I am!
?Tid-Bits.

Only Half a Man.
In his book, "From Gallipolli to
"Padre" William Ewing
tells the story of a burly Irishman
brought into the field-hospital suffering from many wounds.
"What are you? asked the doctor.
"Sure, I'm half an Irishman."
"And what's the other half?"
"Holes and bandages."
?The Pittsburgh Chronicle-TeleBagdad,"

graph.

Scottish Circumspection.
Sandy and John were sitting in a
trolley when a pretty girl got in and

smiled at the former. He raised his
hat.
"Do you know her?" asked John.
"Oh, yes, very weel," replied
Sandy.

"Well, let's go and sit over beside
her and then you can introduce me,"
remarked John.

"Wait a wee bit," returned the
Scot. "She hasna paid her fare

canny

yet."

?The Lampoon.

An American Call Down.
The following is accredited to the
late Senator Hoar:
At a Fourth of July celebration in
a Canadian town where both Engwere
lish and American
assembled the flags of the t>
tries were used in decorations. >*.
frivolous young English girl, loyaL
to the queen, and with no love
for the Stars and Stripes, exclaimed:
"Oh what a silly looking thing the
American flag is! It suggests nothing but checkerberry candy."
"Yes," replied Senator Hoar, "the
kind of candy that has made everybody sick who ever tried to lick it."

AN INDICTMENT.
It is not too much to say that our
Catholic people in large part are
criminally negligent and indifferent
in supporting and reading Catholic
P'erature, says Rev. Charles L. Grunenwald. Otherwise conditions would
not be so deplorable a3 they are in
mis regard.
There are about four million Catholic families in the United States.
There are not, all told, quite a million
r- meson the subscription books of
Catholic publications of all classes
rrd all languages. On the other hand,
'here are secular publications of
doubtful value at least whose circulation runs into the millions.
SUMMEE RESORTS.

BOARDERS WANTED on farm 39
miles from Boston, comfortable rooms,

home cooking, plenty eggs, Jhilk and
vegetables, pine grove, plenty of shade,
Piano and victroln,
beautiful views.
good place to rest. Board reasonable.
Address M. Clark, Nashua, N. H., Route
Address Mrs. Clark, Nashua, N. H.,
Route 3.

Always mention The Sacred
Heart Review when buying
goods from those merchants
who advertise in its pages.

